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UNDERWEAR MARKED DOWN 
SALE AT JENNINGS

JOINT MEETING | PUBLIC SCHOOL BOARD WERE PRESENT WHEN
Of Board of Trade and Town 

Council

0, 1HCCL5TMR - HABERDASHER

$15, $16, $17 Men’s Overcoats $10

BUSINESS CARDS SPECIAL SERVICES

KERB & KERR 
ARR1STERS, SOLICITORS XOTAR1FS.

Offices ;—Cobouig Peterboro
A change has been made in 

plans for special meetings in
the 
the

Cobcurg. •

SETHS. SMITH
D ARRISTE^: d SOLICITOR, Conveyancer
C# and Notin' public.
wKCE-Over Midland Loan & Savings Co’s 
ank. Walton street’-

Hi A. WARD
TER./ Atrorney-at-Iaw, Solicitor. etc 

__ in On/ano Block. Walton street, Pert 
‘Ope, MONEY ,TO LEND on sadrity of Real

yiF^NRY white
ARRIS i'ER . AT LAW, Solicitor, etc- Office 

1 Mill three doors south of Registry

dr. t fo. w. mckinley

PHYSICIAN* AND SURGEON, M. D.. 
_ Qaeen's U •Diversity : M. C. Pt, Oats

Baptist church. The date has been 
changed for beginning the services 
to Feb. 9th. Rev. J. W. Hawkins 
being unable to come to Canada for 
the present, tbe church lias been so 
fortunate as to secure the services of 
Rev. S. E. Grigg, B. A., of To
ronto, social service secretary of the 
Baptist churches.

Mr. Grigg has preached m Port 
Hope on two different occasions 
and each time with much acceptance. 
The meetings will begin with a song 
'service at 7.45 each evening.

LOOKING FOR A 
CHIEF OF POLICE

The Town of Port Hope is look-
cuw’oo i ing for a new Chief of Police and 

o have advertised for applications to
Office John street. Tel I to. 
J N. McKinley

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS. M. B. Tl 
rocto Unrrersiry, M. D. C. M., Victoria Un* 

vuuty ; M.C P-S^ Ont.; L.R.C.P.,etc., Edinbtnyl 
Dr. Brace C- Whyte, M. D. C. M-, F. T. M. O. 
M. C P. and S. O Late resident soxgeon of th 
Hospital for Sick Children. Toronto, 
Specialties .— Surgery, Diseases of Women at

Children, Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat and Lary 
Electrical t»eatEjent.

Office and residence—Corner Walton and Caves 
streets Telephone No. vac

be in before the end of tbe month. 
Port Hope has bad a number of 
Police since Chief Bond left, but has 
never seemed to keep them long. 
The old chief was with tbe lake 
town for -many years.—Lindsay Post.

HENRY REYNOLDS
JEWELER 6- OPTICIAN

Stanfield s underwear S150 for 
$1.20 and $1.25 lines for $1.00 at 
Jennings Rearing Sale.

The Charlecote Branch of the 
Women’s Institute Society will hold 
their regular monthly meeting at 
the home of Mrs S O Taylor, on
Wednesday, Feb 4th, at 2.30.

ISSUES OF K/RRHE IK Iff 15 ladies cordially invited.
All

Uncle Sam's Breakfast Food
H. E. MARTIN
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A special meeting of the Town 
Council was held in the Council 
Chamber last Monday evening at 
which the President and Executive 
Committee of the Board of Trade 
were present by request.

The chair was occupied by His 
Worship Mayor Bush, who explain
ed the object of the meeting, after 
which the following resolution was 
passed, with the informal concur
rence of tbe Board of Trade.

Moved by Mr. G. A. Smith, 
seconded by Mr. W R Chislett, that 
Mr. D. H. Chisholm be retained as 
Solicitor for the Town and is in
structed, authorized and empowered 
to take such proceedings as he may 
think advisable to terminate the 
lease to the International Tool Steel 
Co. and to retake possession of the 
property so leased and that a Com
mittee consisting of His Worship 
the Mayor and Councillors Smith 
and Rosevear is hereby appointed 
to assist the Solicitor and to act in 
conjunction with a similar Commit
tee of the Harber Board in this 
matter.

A meeting of tbe Executive of the 
Board of Trade was then convened, 
with the following in attendance— I 
Mr. T B Chalk, President in the 1 
chair; Messrs. J H Helm, H Rey
nolds, E Brown, W D Stephens, J ’ 
L Thompson, W J B Davison, L E 
Hall, F H Browi, F L Curtis and 
A H C Long, Secretary.

The Secretary referred briefly to' 
recent corresponde?/^ with pros
pective manufacturers, and Dr 
Breves of the “Cosnos Chemical 
Company” then addressed the Board 
with reference to their new factory 
on Cavan street. After discussing 
the situation, it was noved by Mr 
W D Stephens, seconded by Mr J L 
Thompson,

“That whereas the Cosmos Che 
mical Company are -establishing a 
plant in Port Hope, for rhe manu
facture of lacquers, disinfectants and 
other chemical products, which'are 
not at present manufactured else
where in Canada;

“And .whereas certain products 
which they require to import for use 
in the business are not listed in the 
Canadian Customs Tariff, and cer
tain other ingredients are SO classi
fied as to be prohibitive;

“And whereas said factory, is now 
equipped and ready’ to commence 
operations, and delay in adjusting 
the Tariff to meet the requirements 
of this new Canadian industry, 
would be a distinct loss to the coun
try at large and disastrous to the 
town of Port Hope;

“Therefore be it resolved that the 
Hon Minister of Customs be and is 
hereby respectfully requested to give 
the matter personal investigation 
with the least possible delay;

“And be it further resolved that 
Mr C J Thornton, M P be and is 
hereby asked to lay the matter 
before tbe Minister of Customs and 
Minister of Finance, as soon as 
possible.” Carried.

It was moved by Mr Curtis, se
conded by Councillor Smith, that 
Messrs W J B Davison, L E Hall 
and the Secretary be appointed a 
Committee to assist the Cosmos 
Chemical Company m preparing 
their case for submission to the 
Customs Department.

The Board also discussed at some 
length the matter of locating the 
Queen City Oil tanks, but as it 
came under tbe jurisdiction of the 
Council, no action -was taken by the 
Board of Trade.

Held Inaugural Meeting—Com 
mittees Were Struck and 

Accounts Paid

The inaugural meeting of the 
Public School Board was held Wed
nesday evening, Jan. 21, and the 
members were all present—Dr. 
Aldrich, R W Smart, T B Chalk, 
W J B Davison, F Rosevear and 
L B Randall.

Dr. Aldrich was appointed chair
man of tbe Board for the ensuing 
yean

Following'are the Standing Com
mittees for the year, the first men
tioned to be chairman.

Furnishing Committee— Messrs 
L B Randall, F Rosevear and R W 
Smart.

Finance Committee—W J B Davi
son, T B Chalk and F Rosevear.

Visiting Committee east primary 
—R W Smart and W J B Davison.

Visiting Committee west primary 
—T B Chalk and F Rosevear.

Visiting Committee central school 
—the whole Board.

Mr. H. A. Ward, K..C., was ap
pointed Public School representa
tive on tbe High School Board.

Mr. A H C Long was appointed 
Public School representative on the 
Public Library Board.

FINANCE REPORT

P. 
N

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY
Held Annual Meeting—Officers 

Elected

The annual meeting of the Port 
Hope Agricultural Society was held 
Wednesday, Jan. 21,and considering 
the Stormy weather quite a large 
crowd was present. Brief addresses 
were made by R A Mulholland, J H 
Rosevear, R S Duncan and F H 
Brown.

Following are the officers.— 
President—A E Meadows.
1st Vice President—Wm Symons. 
2nd Vice President—H Walker. 
Directors — F H Brown, W J B 

Davison,R S Duncan,Wm Davison,
R A Westington, Clare Symons,
N Clarke, George Bamsey,
Cecil Walsh.

JIARBOR BOARD

and

A special meeting of the Harbor 
Board was held Wednesday, Jan. 21 
There were present, R A Mulholland 
chairman;] H Rosevear, J A Brown, 
Dr Powers and H A Ward.

A portion of the Harbor was con
veyed to the Dominion Government 
across which part a revetment wall 
will be constructed.

TJJE BOILER EXPLODED
Mr. James Baptie, of Spring 

ville, and J. F. Staples, of
Cavan, Were in Attend

ance at the Ottawa
Live Stock Show

Among those who barely escaped 
with their lives in the catastrophe 
which caused the death of several 
persons in Ottawa, were Mr. James 
Baptie, of Springville, and Mr. Jos. 
Staples and son of Cavan. Mr. 
Baptie returned home this morning 
and states that he was on the scene 
ten minutes after the explosion 
which wrecked the building,

Mr. J. Staples was less fortunate 
for he was in the building when the 
boiler exploded. With him was his 
son and nephew. He regards his 
escape as npthing short of a miracle. 
So powerful was the force of the 
explosion that two of Mr. Pepper’s 
horses were driven right out through 
tbe roof into tbe main body of Ho- 
wich Pavilion. The flames which 
broke out shortly after the explosion 
threatened to consume the wreck
age, but were quickly subdued by 
the fire department.

VICTORIA ENCAMPMENT
1.0. 0. F. Had a Big Field 

Night, With Eight Candidates

It was certainly a most enjoyable 
time that the Patriarchs of Victoria 
and Albert Encampments had to
gether in the I. O. O. F. Hall on 
Thursday evening. There was a 
large delegation from Bowmanville, 
and the numbers were considerably 
augmented by members from Co
bourg. • Tbe Patriarchs of Port 
Hope were also out in full force.

District Deputy Grand Patriarch 
Wilson and staff of Whitby were 
present and installed the officers of 

“Victoria Encampmentfar the current
term. after which the three degrees 
of Patriarchal Oddfellowship were 
conferred on a class of eight candid
ates. The work was excellently per
formed and called forth much praise 
from all present

After the work of the evening, all 
sat down to a much appreciated and 
appetizing lunch. Speeches were 
made by the D. D. G. P., the candi
dates of the evening, Rev. H. B. 
Kenny, and several others.

The Patriarchs from tbe west re
turned home on the 3.44 train, tired 
but happy in the consciousness of an 
evening well spent.

THE LATE MRS STEVENSON

aiim 1 itiumtu :lli wixntirm 1 titi 1111 mt
! FINAL BARGAINS I

The Roland Johnson Co |
POST HOPE (Phone 104)

Store closes at 5.45 daring tbe week; 9.30 Saturday $ 
night, January and February. Open 8.30. £

FH-T 11III IT IU

POLICE COURT
Blacklisters Must Not Loiter 

About Hotels

Blacklisters must not loiter around 
the hotels and Chief Royce has 
decided to make a general-clean up. 
A local man pleaded guilty to being 
in the American Hotel while on tbe 
blacklist and was given the minimum 
fine $10 and 83-50 costs. This is 
tbe smallest fine and tbe magistrate 
has ne alternative but to impose it, 
so blacklisters should take warning. 
The Magistrate also pointed out 
that the hotelkeeper was equally 
liable-and hoped to see the Police 
-enforce this Act as it had been 
winked at in Port Hope for some 
Time.

A resident of Elgin street appear
ed for neglecting to remove the snow 
from tbe sidewalk before eleven 
o’clock. The defendant pointed 
out that the sidewalk referred to was 
on the street recently opened up by 
the C.P-R- He was not aware 
that it had yet oeen taken over by 
the Town and. for this reason had 
not cleaned it. He was allowed to 
go and in the meantime will find out 
whose duty it is to keep the walk 
shovelled.

games were indulged in and prizes, 
given—the final singing contest 
especially causing great amuse-, 
rnent.

Altogether the evening was one 
ot the most thoroughly enjoyable 
ever spent and reflected great cred
it on the ladies who originated and 
carried through the pleasant funct-* 
ion.

ARBITRATION CASE

We have been unable to receive 
any authentic information in con
nection with the arbitration case of 
E. B. Neal vs The Town. -^The ar- 
bitrators have met and made tbex^ 
award which we understand is in \ 
favor of Mr.  Neal for ^9^0,bo and 
costs. Tbe costs will amount to 
about $1,200.

INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS

Benevolent Subscription^

WE DO NOT CLAIM TO BE THE
ONLY PEBBLE ON TBE BEACH

This is not the only place io town where you can obtain FURNITURE 
Bat we doubt if tjiere is another where you will receive more courteous 
attention, prompter service, better assortment or bigger values. So peo
ple tell us anyway. Have you tried us yet ? Get our discount for January. 

Phone 194a J.L.WESTAWAY Poor Furqisher

ANNUAL MEETING
Of The 46th Regiment—Mem

bers Banquetted at Queen’s

After many weeks of suffering, 
borne with Christian patience, Mrs 
J W Stevenson passed to her eternal 
restat the .residence of her ssn-in- 
law, Mr W T Martin, Toronto, on 
Friday, Jan 23rd.

The deceased lady was the widow 
of the late John W Stevenson, for 
many years an auctioneer for these 
Counties. She was born in Marham- 
church, Devonshire, England, in 
1839, being the daughter of the late 
James Spry, of Belleville. She came 
to Canada with her parents when a 
child of about .two years of 
age and had lived in Port Hope and 
vicinity nearly all her life, ard had 
many warm friends who will regret 
to hear of her death. She leaves 
five daughters to mourn her loss — 
Mrs W T Martin, Toronto; Mrs S 
E K Walker, town; Mrs R K Cook,. 
Cobourg; Mrs H Duncan, Clares- 
holm, Alta., and Mrs Leslie Buller, 
Belleville.

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
WITH WHICH IS UNITED

(THE TRADERS BANK OF CANADA

The annual meeting of the 46th 
Regiment was held in ths Drill Hall 
Monday and the attendance was 
the largest in the history of the 
regiment. The regiment is in better 
shape than for many years and pro
spects are bright for a large in
crease in membership. After the 
general business had been transact
ed the gathering repaired to the 
Queen’s Hotel where a banquet was 
held and mine Host Bennett prepar
ed a spread that would satisfy.-the 
most fastidious. •

Brief addresses were made by Lt 
Col Preston, Orangeville: Col John

FORMER PORT HOPER
In a recent issue of the Western 

Standard, published at Calgary, in 
a clever writeup of the Calgary 
Postal service, the following is said 
in reference to a former highly 
esteemed citizen of Port Hope:—

Mr. J. S. Hamly, Mr. King’s 
chief assistant, has been in the 
Canadian postal service thirty-five 
years, having served in Port Hope, 
Ontario, previous to coming to Cal-

NEW YORK AGENCT

Hughse, Newtonville; Major King, । gary. Heis the right man in the 
Bowmanville; Major Strachan,Bl'ck-. right place. He is courteous and 
stock; Capt Stalker, Orono; Cipt . obliging in the discharge of bis 
Me Laughlin, Bowmanville; Lt Col | duties, knows his business, and is 
Ward; Capt Hector Read; Capt A ; respected both by the staff and the 
H C Long; Capt WJ Robertso;i;: public.”
Mayor Bush and R Mulholland, j ————------
Port Hope’s new armoury was dis- > Garden Hill Womans Institute 
cussed and the prospects look bright! will meet at Mrs Robert Campbell’s, 
for its completion early this year, i Campbellcroft, Feb 5th, at 2 p m. |

LAID TO REST.
The last sad rites over the remains 

of the late Mrs J W Stevenson were 
held on Sunday afternoon at the 
residence of Mr S E K Walker, 
Brown street. The set vice was an 
impressive one, conducted by the 
Rev A H Going, B A, pastor of the 
Methodist Church, of which the 
deceased had been a member for 
many years. A couple of familiar 
hymns were sung, Mr Pridham pre
siding at the piano. Mr Edgar 
Finlay sang -with much tenderness 
“My Mother’s Bible,” and the 
pastor read several comforting pas
sages of Scripture, and spoke with 
sympathy and hopefulness to the 
bereaved.

The pallbearers were Messrs H H 
Walker, J L Thompson. E V Dyer, 
W D Stephens, E Pridham and W 
T Greenaway.

The remains were laid - to rest 
in the family plot in St John's 
cemetery.

The Treasurer of the Benevolent 
Society has received the following 
subscriptions.

Collected on Ward Two by 
Messrs R A Mulholland and F Out- 
ram—

Mrs. H McNall, Mrs. J McLean, 
Mrs. Bridger, Mrs. Leverich, P H 
Horton, L B Randall, Geo. Strong, 
L & M Millward, R Dunn & Co., 
Lewis Clark, J Harcourt, R N 
Dunsford, H B Rosevear, Col. W 
McLean, E V Dyer, R C Smith, 
Peter Brown, W A Russell. M Mill
ward, C Scott,- S B Burnham, A 
Andrews, S E K Walker, J Varutis 
$1.00 each.

Miss Harris, Miss Bailey, Mrs. 
R N Clark, Fred Rosevear, Philp & 
Greenaway, W Roper, Judge Benson, 
E Budge & Son, George A Smith, 
Mrs. E P Smith, H Sculthorpe & 
Sons. D H Chisholm, W D Stephens, 
W J Robertson, J T Henwood, C 
W Wickett, S2.00 each.

Fulford Bros, $1.50.
Mrs. H A Barnes, Revd F J 

O’Sullivan, H R Boulton, J B Gould. 
Thos. Long & Son, J Curtis & Son, 
E J Baird. R A Mulholland. A W 
Spooner Ltd, John A Brown, M S 
Hawkins, Harry Bailey. $5.00 each.

Mrs. Edgar, Miss A E Mulligan, 
Mrs. F B Cumberland, Geo. ri 
Ralston, John Hume, $10.00 each.

J L Schwartz $20.00.
J A Culverwell $25.00.
Small sums $1.50.
Total $214.00.

The District Chief Ranger, Bro 
Hendry, of Peterboro, installed the 
following officers of Court Pride of 
Durham, No 7682, into t'jL- 
respective chairs last Tuesday Ben
ing, Jan. 2oth.

P C R— Bro S Yeo. 
C R— Bro A Jones.
S C R— Bro W Bye, 
Trea— Bro A George. 
Secy— Bro T R Pomeroy. 
S W— Bro Leo R Bone. 
J W-Bro P C Rowden.
S B— Bro E A Powers, Junr. 
J B— Bro A N Gloyne.
After (the installation, an oyster 

supper was served.

Sewing Class — Notwithstand
ing the inclement weather of Sat
urday forty nine girls between the 
ages of five and'seventeen attended 
the first sewing c-ass in the Town 
Hall under the direction of the wo
men’s Institute. The class will be 
conducted every Saturday and those 
desirous of instructions in sewing 
should attend at once and thus gain 
the advantage cf every lesson.

AXES
AND

CR0SS CUT SAWS

A PLEASING EVENT

Thursday evening the choir of the 
Methodist Church were enter ained 
at a Banquet given by 'the Ladies 
Aid in the School-rootn of the 
Church. The tables were most 
tasteful decorated, the room pre
senting' a brilliant and very pleas
ing effect1. '

After a most sumptuous repast,



C*5Y-*fTEB 20 YEARS GLOOq PREVAIL? TAYLOR IS HANGED.

(By S. P. McDonald.)
The Bugville team was surely up 

against a rocky game; • 
The chances were they’d win defeat 

and undying fame;
Three men' were hurt and two were 

benched,the score stood 6 to 4. 
They bad to m ike three hard-earned 

runs in just two innings more.
“It can’t be done,” the captain said, 

a pallor on his face;
^H’ve got two pitchers in the field, a 

mut on second base;
And should another man get spiked 

or crippled in some way,
The team would sure be down and 

out, with eig ht men left to play.
“We’re up against it anyhow,, as far 

as l can see;
My boys ain't hitting like they should 

and that’s what worries me.
The luck is with the other side, no 

pennant will we win;
It’s mighty tough, but we must take

our medicine and grin.

AT COBOCONK

Funeral of Fire Victims on Suit

Bruntford Murderer Pays Penalty for 
Mure er of Lad.

. BRANTFORD, Jan. 24. — James 
Taylor, who murdered the boy, Char
lie Dawson, was hanged a few min-

  BOILER EXPLODED
* Three Men Dead as Result of 

Disaster in Ottawa.
utes after eight o'clock yesterday * i

day

Coboconk, Jan. 20.—The terrible 
holocaust of the early hours of Sat
urday morning in which the entire 
family of Mrs. Weatherby lest their 
lives, has stunned this community. 
The family 'sleeping rooms were all
upstairs and the fire which appar- I 
ently began in the kitchen had I 
reached the stairway before it was 

’discovered, thus cutting off escape ■ 
in the ordinary way. Mrs. Weath- I 
erbv and a young man who slept in 
the house made their way to a 
chamber window and so reached the i 
ground in safety. A ladder was then ? 
procured from a nearby dwelling J 
and placed at tbe window, but ow- I

- । ing to lack of prompt and efficient
The eighth round opened—one, two 

three; the enemy went down;
The, Bugville boys went out the 

same,the captain wore a frown;
The first half of the ninth came 

’round, two men had been put 
out,

.When Bugville’s ’catcher broke a

action the children were not saved. 
) The names and ages of the child

ren are, Corinne aged thirteen, 
Dorothy eleven, Eteworth ten, 
Thelma seven, Mildred five and 
Edwin two.

{ The charred remains were buried 
on Sunday from the Oddfellows’
Hall, where religious services were 

j conducted by Rev. G. W. Gandier, j 
I Anglican Minister. The concourse j 

the . to the cemetery was led by the !
I school children, of which body the » 

. Defeat would be allotted them; they J three elder children were members 1 
felt it in the air: on the day preceding their sudden j

.\\Vith only eight men in the field cutting off.

thumb, and could not go 
route.

A deathless silence settled o’er 
crowd assembled there,

the

\ Hwould be a gruesome fray;
Snail wonder that the captain cursed

It is said a slight insurance was I

LADY STRATHCONA’S SON. WOLVES ATE CfilLD. BRIEFS FROM THE WIRES.

the day he learned .to play. 
Lend me a man to finish with/

carried on the dwelling and on the j 
* lives of the children, which, it is .

he
begged the other team;

‘•Lend you a man?” the foe replied;
my boy, your in a dream

We want to win the pennant too 
that’s what were doing here; j

There’s only one thing you can do— •
call tor a volunteer.1

The captain stood and pondered in a 
listless sort of way;

. % He never was a quitter, and would 
not be to-day.

.“Is there within the grand ’stand

hoped, will be of some assistance to . 
the stricken widow.

An inquest was opened to enquire |
into the tragedy by Dr. Johnson on ‘ 

> Saturday night, which will be con-
tinued on the 26th inst.

SHORT COURSE
IN AGRICULTURE

morning.;
Taylor, who had dressed in his or

dinary street clothes and a pair of 
bedroom slippers, rose and stood 
quietly while the executioner fasten
ed his hands behind his back with a 
strap. He was then led back into the 
narrow hallway, which is used as a 
gallows, and placed on the trap. He 
walked with firm step and head 
slightly bowed, and from the time he 
left his cell he didn’t speak a word 
to any person. As the hangman ad
justed the black cap and noose over 
the condemned man’s head. Adjutant 
Hargrove stood dose ty repeating the i 
23rd psalm, and when he reached the 
phrase, '‘Yea, though I walk through 
the valley of the shadow of death,” 
th? hangman pulled the lever and the 
body disappeared from view. Death 
was instantaneous.

By previous arrangement the body 
will be handed over to an aunt of 
Taylor’s late wife.and a step-brother 
of Taylor’s, and will be interred in 
one of the local cemeteries, instead of

HOWICK HALL IS WRECKED

ir the jail-yard, as is customary 
cases of hanging.

DISTRICT OFFICERS

in

Following are the Loyal Orange 
District officers for Hope:— 

Past Master — W G Gist.
Master — Wm Dixon.
Deputy Master - John Hierons.
Chaplain— F R Currelley- 
Rec. Sec.— Fred White. 
Fin Sec— Wilbert Trew.
Treas— V Peacock.
D. of C — C Spicer.
1 st Lecturer—W G Kidd. 
2nd Lecturer—Sam Powell.

.Bargain Day For Butter.
BROCKVILLE, Jan. 26.—A Tole

do farmer came to the Brockville 
market with 100 pounds of butter in 
one-pound prints. The crush of pur
chasers surrounding the cutter was so 
great that he could not keep tab on 
them, and after the lot had been 
cleared at 30 cents pet pound, he

. found that he was short in his re-
I celpts by $6, showing that 20 pounds 

c .__ • . I had been carried off. One woman wasThe five weeks course in Agncul- | - -
lure commenced in the Town Hall, j reported to have taken a basketful.
Millbrook.

here,” his voice rang loud and yOung men in attendance.
clear,

Monday, with 27I
This is

the largest-class yet formed and is 
very encouraging. The good work 
goes on apace, under the direction 

Again that awful silence settled o’er ’ Duncan. B. S. A.,
the multitude; J and his assistant, Mr. Geo. Wilson.

. 'Wfi^tfiere a man among them with I class has formed a Literary 
^such recklesness imbued? j Society and appointed officers. A 

The captain stpod,with cap in hand, ! of debates are anticipated,
whilebopefes was his^glance;‘Demonstration~meetings will be

“A man who has the sporting blood 
to be a volunteer?”

And then a short and stocky man 
cried out, “I’ll take .a chance!”

. held during the course.—Millbrook
Mirror.

r

New Zealand Sends Butter.
OTTAWA, Jan. 26—W. A. Beddoe, 

Canadian trade commissioner for 
New Zealand, reports that the steam
er Makura, which sailed from Auck
land for Vancouver late in December, 
had one board 26,698 boxes of butter, 
which was the largest shipment of 
New Zealand butter ever taken to 
Vancouver. The Makura also carried 
to Canada 1,197 quarters of beef, 362 
carcases of veal, and 170 sacks of 
meats.

Into the field he bounded with a step 
both firm and light.

‘‘Give me the mask and mitt,” he 
said,“let’s finish up the fight!

’ The game is now beyond recall; I’ll 
last at least a round;

’Although^4’m ancient you will find 
^7%- me muscular and sound.”

hair was sprinkled here and 
there with little streaks of grey;

Around bis eyes and on his brow, a 
bunch of wrinkles lay.

The captain smiled despairingly,and 
slowly turned away.

“Why he’s w alright!” one rooter 
yelled. Another,“Let him play!”

fAll right, go on.
ed, the stranger turned around, 

. Took off his coat and collar,too,and 
threw them on the ground.

The humour of the situation seemed 
to bit them all. ‘

And as he donned the mask and 
mitt, the umpire cried “Play 
ball!”

Three balls the pitcher at him hurled; 
three balls of ligntning speed; 

The stranger caught them all with 
ease and did not seem to heed;

Each ball had been pronounced a 
strike, the side had been put 
o^t,

And as he walked toward the bench, 
* he heard the rooters shout.

One Bugville boy went out on strikes 
and one was killed at first:

The captaip saw his awkward pose, 
and gaashed his teeth and cursed! 

The third man smashed a double 
. and the fourth man swatted 

clear, 
Then, in a thunder of applause, up 

came the volunteer;
His feet were planted in the earth, 

he swung a warlike club;
The captain saw his awkward pose, 

and softly whispered “Dub!” 
The pitcher looked at him and grin, 

ned, then heaved a mighty ball;
The echo of that fearful swat still 

lingers with us all!
Hijh, fast, and far the spheroid flew, ■ 

it sailed and sailed away;
It ne’er was found, so it’s supposed 

it still floats on to-day.
Three runs came in, the pennant 

would be Bugville’s for a year;
The fans and players gathered round 

x . to cheer the volunteer.
'Vhat is your name?” the’ captain

HAS WHITE SLAVE RECORD.

PORT PERRY MAN’S
NARROW ESCAPE

Rev. Thomas Bates had an ex
tremely narrow escape from death ■ 

: on Monday of last week. As the I 
readers will doubtless remember [ 
the morning was bitterly cold. Mr. 
Bates put on his fire and went out. 

। to shovel the paths. When he came ! 
i in he* sat down bn a chair near the I 
j stove to rest, after placing his mit- | 
j tens in the oven to dry. Presently 
; fearing the mittens might burn he 
| walked toward the stove to remove

the captain sigh- I them. He had barely left his seat 
? when a terrible explosion occurred
■ and the chair on which he had been 
I sitting was smashed to splinters and 
' a panel of the door was knocked 
! out. The water front on the stove 
had burst, the water in the pipes 
having frozen and there was no out-

| let for the expanding steam.

VALUE OF A COMMA

Pupil Proved to School Trustee 
its Importance

Detroit Leads All Districts In Num
ber of Convictions.

DETROIT, J n. 22.—The district 
of the United States court of which
Detroit is 
cases and 
Mann or 
than any

headquarters has had more 
more convictions under the 
so-called White Slave Apt 
other district in the coun-

try, according to a report received 
from the Department of Justice yes
terday. Since the passing of the act 
June 25, 1910, up to Oct. 1, 1913, 
sixty white slave cases were tried in 
Detroit, and in each a conviction 
was obtained by the Government.

As a result of the convictions there 
was a total of 106 years, ten months 
and two days imposed in sentences. 
Fines amounting to $5,900 were also 
imposed.

SUBMARINE FOUND.

Oil on Surface of Water Guides 
Searchers to Spot.

the

*^kqd. “Tell us your name?

A trustee of a country school was 
on his rounds, and at one of his ex- 

? aminations of the pupils the ques- 
I tion was raised as to the value of a 
comma. This the trustee treated 

j with something like scorn, claiming, 
that the comma didn’t amount to a 
row of pins.

The teacher who had at various 
times impressed its value on his 
pupils, thereupon called on one of 
the bright boys of the school to 
give an example of What he thought 
was the comma’s value by writing 
a sentence on the blackboard. The 
boy smiled at the teacher and 
promptly wrote on -the board, 

| “Henry Jones says the trustee is a 
i dunce.”

Naturally the trustee got angry 
and demanded that the teacher pun
ish the boy for his impertinence. 
But the boy, with a word of apology, 
told the teacher that his example 
was not complete. Then he wrote, 
“Henry Jones, says the trustee, is a 
dunce.” And the trustee had to 
acknowledge that the comma, after 
all, is sometimes a good thing to 
use-

PLYMOUTH. Eng... Jan. 22.—The 
British submarine A 7, which sank to 
the bottom of Whitesand Bay on Fri
day last during manoeuvres, was lo
cated yesterday in twenty-three fa
thoms of water, four miles from 
shore. The submarine is lying a little 
east of the spot where she disappear
ed. The discovery was due to a mem
ber of the crew of one of the search 
vessels, who noticed oil floating on 
the surface.

A diver was immediately sent 
down and found the submarine. It 
was too late to start raising opera
tions, which began at daybreak 
morning.

this

Rescued From Drowning. 
BRANTFORD, Jan. 22.—Only the

heroism of Kenneth Uttrich, 13 years 
old, residing on Waterloo street, sav
ed Alpha. Johnston, 17, from drown
ing in the Grand river while they 
were skating. The ice was weak and 
broke under Johnston’s weight. Ut
trich lay on the ice, and, extending 
his hockey stick to Johnston, started 
to pull him out. He had succeeded 
in getting him to the top of the ice 
ice when it again broke. Kenneth 
then lay flat on the ice, and, by work
ing carefully, finally landed his com
panion safely.

G. T. R. Brakeman Killed.
BELLEVILLE, Jan. James

Lucas, a G.T.R. brakeman ‘ of this 
city, was killed Tuesday night near 
Brighton, through being struck by a 
train. The freight he was on stop
ped, and as he jumped from the Ca
boose he got in front of an eastbound 
passenger. . Death was instantaneous. 
Lucas was 22 years of age.

Toronto Man Drops Dead.
WINNIPEG, Jan. 22.—Robert Me- 

Rae dropped dead in his rooms at I 
Norwood, a suburb near Winnipeg,; 
aged 46. His wife and five children 
live at West Toronto. The cause of, 
death was acute indigestion. Tbe 
family was to have gone west in 
March.

Jos. Gosgrove, of Buckingham, 
aged 42, driver for Dr. Lauren of that 
town.

John W. Macdonald. 109 Kent 
street, Ottawa, a butcher. •

The injured aze:—
Stewart Ross, 103 Catherine street, 

Ottawa, injured in head and back.
J. A. James, Arlington avenue, Ot

tawa, internal injuries.
A. G. McCallum, Clarey avenue, 

Ottawa, badly shaken up.
J. Pouts, Bank street. Ottawa, se

verely bruised and shaken up.
Howick Pavilion proper is a huge 

structure of cement and steel, with 
an addition about 150 feet square at 
its eastern end, partly of wooden con
struction. I* was in this addition 
that the fat stock show was being 
held, and here the explosion occurred.

This part of the structure is com
pletely demolished at cue corner, and 
the whole interior is a mass of wreck
age. Flames which broke out shortly 
after the explosion were quickly sub
dued. *

Examination of the wrecked boiled 
by experts leads to tbe belief that it 
was empty and practically red hot 
when tbe explosion was caused by an 
inrush of cold water. The engineers 
in charge deny that such was the 
case, claiming the boiler was half

James H. Smith Lays No Claim to 
Late Commissioner’s Wealth.

NEW YORK, Jan. 26.—James H. 
Smith, of Brookline, Mass., who, ac
cording.to despatches from Boston on 
Saturday, migh* claim the vest es
tates of Lord Strathcona "as the son i 
of the peer, was in this city yesterday 
and said that he had no intention of 
making a claim for the estate or any 
part of iL The following statement 
was given out for Mr. Smith:

Mr. Smith is a son of Lady Strath
cona by her former marriage. He 
was born in June, 1852. Lord Strath
cona was married to Lady Strathcona 
in 1853 at Northwest River, Hamil
ton’s Inlet, in the Province of Labra
dor, within the jurisdiction of New
foundland. Lord Strathcona did not 
arrive at Northwest River until the 
autumn of IS52.

Lord Strathcona’s only cold and 
daughter, now the wife of Dr. Robert 
Jared Bliss Howard, F.R.C.S., lives in 
Loudon and is the heir presumptive | 
of Lord Strathcona by a special act * 
of Parliament. Mrs. Howard was born 
in January, 1854, at Northwest River.

Mr. Smith said that he did not care 
to go into the matter to the extent of 
making a statement, but that he 
merely explained the family connec
tion for the purpose of setting forth

Terrible Story of Famished Animals 
Reported From France. ....

PARIS, Jan. 26.—The long-contin- 
. ued cold, especially in the central 
districts of France, is bringing num
bers of wolves frantic with hunger 
out of the woods. A IPttle girl re
turning from school ai Lacoqquille, 
near Perigueux, was devoured by 

I wild animals, the searching party 
finding only a torn pinafore and a 
few bones. Hunting parties are be
ing organized everywhere.

Tbe temperature in Paris has 
shown a slight improvement in the 
last day two, owing to the brilliant 
sunshine, the mercury on Saturday 
standing above tbe freezing point for 
the first time in many days. In the 
country districts the cold is growing 
more intense, and the weather bureau 
sees - no Immediate probability of 
higher temperatures-

The thermometer registered six 
below zero yesterday at Puy de Dome- 
The cold is likely to prove disastrous 
as many farmers hare sown late 
wheal trusting to a repetition of the 
mild autumn and winter of the past 
few years, and it is feared that crops 
in many places will be destroyed.

The “Banish the Bar” crusade in 
Saskatchewan will appoint four field 
secretaries to carry out a campaign 
in that province.

The Lord Mayor of London bas 
sent a message tendering the sym
pathy of the city at the news of Lord 
Strathcona’s death.

Edwin Ginn, publisher of school 
akd college text books, and founder 
of the International Board of Peace, 
died yesterday in Boston, Mass.

A municipal general store, 
which the poor may purchase the 
cessities of life, probably will be

at

es
tablished in Chicago in the near 
future.

The arrest of 200 of the ringlead
ers of the general strike of railroad 
men in Portugal was carrier, out yes
terday by order of the Government- 
Warrants against 400 others were
issued.

with 
records 
Niagara

102 cases of smallpox on the 
of the health department In 
Falls, N.Y., steps have been

the true conditions and relationship.

SIR JAMES MENDING

Premier’s Recovery Is Now a Distinct 
, Possibility.

TORONTO, Jan. 26.—According to 
the doctors in attendance, it now 
seems probable that Sir James Whit
ney will ccmplet ly recover from his 
illness. Dr. Alex. McPhedran said 
last night that the Prime Minister 
had passed a very satisfactory day, 
and when asked whether the distin
guished patient would ultimately re
gain' his health he 
James was making 
gress and that the 
ceedingly hopeful.

stated that Sir 
very good pro

outlook was ex-

full of water, and carried only 20
pounds of steam. A rigid investiga
tion has been ordered. •

Fortunately, the disaster happened 
before the forenoon crowds began to
flock to the show, else the 
would have been fearful, 
attendants were the only 
the building at the time.

About twenty-five horses

loss of life 
Live stock 
persons in

valued at
approximately $65,000, were killed, 
and many others injured. They rang
ed in value from $300 to $5,000. The 
heaviest loser was George Pepper of 
Toronto, who lost eight horses, val
ued at about $30,000. These were 
all well-known show animals, includ
ing Sarah ‘Moore,"winner of the inter
national contest for saddle horses in 
New York last year; Calgary Lass, 
who took second prize in the high 
jumping events Tuesday; Outpost, 
Creighton, Lord Minto, and Billie.

Other losers were: T. W. Rodden 
of Montreal, five horses, valued at 
about $17,000, including Blue Mouse, 
winner of the first prize in the cham
pion saddle class at the New York 
Lire Stock Show a few weeks ago.

Col. Allison, of Morrisburg. loses a 1
hackney stallion, valued at $5,000; R. 
Ness & Son, of Howick, Que., four 
stallions, valued at about $19,000; 
D. J. Greig, of Brysonviile. Que^ two 
horses, valued at $400 each; William 
Nessey. of Howick, Que., stallion, val
ued at $500; McDougall Bros., Arms- 
towu. Que., one Clydesdale filly, 
worth $300. ,

C. McLean, of Pointe Claire, Que., 
a well-known breeder, had eight
horses, valued at $29,000.
building, but they escaped 
a scratch. L. J. C. Bull, of 
ton, was another exhibitor.

in the 
without 
Bramp- 
He had

Tour horses, valued at about $10,000.
but all escaped.

So powerful was 
explosion that two 
horse were driven

the force of the 
of Mr. Pepper’s 

out through the
roof and one other right- into the 
main body of Ho wick Pavilion. In 
the basement and boiler room were 
housed the pigs and sheep, and many 
□f these were crushed or suCheated to 
sudden death.

The experiences of Stephen Giles, 
of Brampton, employed by L. J. C. 
Bull, a horse exhibitor, was perhaps 
the most remarkable of all. He was 
sleeping in a horse pen right over the 
boiler house when the explosion hap
pened, and he was hurled with a pile 
of steel and timbers into the base
ment, yet he was dragged out by the 
firemen, half an hour later without 
being hurt in the slightest degree.

The third victim of the disaster 
has been identified as John W. Mac-
T maid, 109 Kent street, 
butcher.

Building Supt. Devitt 
neers Corbett and Angel,

Ottawa, a

and Engi- 
who were

in charge of the boilers, were taken 
into custody by the police yesterday* 
afternoon, and will be held pending 
the result of the investigation.

. Fishing Schooners Frozen In.
CURLING, Nfld., Jan. 22.—Three 

fishing schooners, loaded with frozen 
herring for American fishing ports, 
have been frozen in the Bay of Is
lands by ice floes* from the Gulf of 
St. Lawrence, and may not work free 
until spring. The vessels are the 
Georgie Camped and Hiram Lowell, 
for Gloucester," and the NowC Scotian 
schooner Francis Willard, under 
charter to a Maine firm.

Charged With Fox Stealing.
GODERICH, Jan. 22. — Geordi 

Rose and William Herl ma of tbe 
Township of Grey, were sent up for 
trial yesterday by Magistrate Treky 
of Brussels. They were charged with 
stealing three foxes frjm tbe fox farm 
operated by Geo. McDonald of the 
same township.

People of Turin Shiver.
1URIN, Jan. 26.—This district is

still experiencing intense cold, 20 de
grees of frost having been recorded
for the past few Despatches
from Acqui, in the Province of Ales
sandria, reported 27 degrees of frost.

BRIEFS FROM THE WIRES.

taken to close all places where public 
meetings are held. The churches will 
close until Feb. 1.

Two arrests were made at New 
Waterford, N.S., in connection with 
the death of Jack McDonald, who was 
found dead there after having been 
missed several weeks. Angus and 
W. Mackenzie have been taken in 
custody.

Mayor Baxter of Vancouver has re
ceived an anonymous letter from one 
of a band of Industrial Workers of 
the World that unlers he received 
employment within the next three 
days, the city of Vancouver would be 
reduced to ashes.

Dr. C. K. Clarke, superintendent 
of the General Hospital, also was 
quite hopeful. “The condition of Sir 
James is very favorable,” said he. 
“The Prime Minister is taking nour
ishment well and altogether he is 
much improved in health. Of course,” 
added Dr. Clarke, “we still regard Sir 
James as a sick man.”

Both doctors said that the patient 
was much better yesterday than at 
any time since he was brought home 
from New York, and that he was not 
nearly so restless as he has been.

Dr. R. A. Pyne, too, was pleased at 
the improvement • in the Premier’s 
condition.

During this month Geo. Kingsbury, 
of Eremore. Alberta, district seeded 
sixteen acres of wheat on his farm.

Vallentti Guirdetti, a young Ital
ian boy living in Port Arthur, was 
strangled to death Saturday by a 
short screwnail lodging in his throat.

Andrew McLean, one of Walker- 
tOR's oldest residents, is dead, at the 
age of 89. He was born in Argyle- 
shire, and came to Canada about 65 
years ago.

The Allan liner Alsatian, on her 
maiden voyage from Liverpool; dock-

Strike OflWnllv Off. •
JOHANNESBURG, Jan. 22. — The 

esecutire of the Federation of Trades 
last ni^hz declared the general strike 
off.

GRAND TRUNK SYSTEm'

TO TAKE EVIDENCE HERE.

Visit of Dominions Royal Commission 
Announced For Next Year.

OTTAWA, Jan. 26. — The Domin
ions Royal Commission, that recent
ly created body representative of the 
British Empire, which deals for the 
most part with matters concerning 
the trades interest of Great Britain 
and her overseas Dominions, will 
spend three months in Canada next 
year. While tbe commission is in 
Canada, the question of ocean freight
rates, not 
transpacific, 
its aspects.

This was

only transatlantic, but 
will be examined in all

the important statement
made last night by Hon. George E. 
Foster, Minister of Trade and Com
merce, on his return from England, 
where he had been attending the sit
tings of the Dominions Royal Com
mission. He left Canada for London 
on Dee. 26, so that he has been ab
sent from Ottawa just one month.

Mr. Foster states that the question
of the recent increase ocean
freight rates was not gone into by 
the commissioners at the London sit
ting, but -will be taken up in South 
Africa where the commission goes 
next month. South Africa is deeply
interested in the question as well 
Canada.

as

Farm Hand Near Guelph Had Deen 
Acting Strangely.

GUELPH, Jan. 26. — Theodore 
Mann, a young German, 24 years of 
age, committed suicide on Sunday 
morning on the farm of Robert Laid
law, Paisley Block, six miles from 
Guelph, by hanging himself from a* 
beam in the ban. He was discover
ed by one of the farm hands at 10.30, 
quite dead and the body still warm.

Young Mann bad been in the em
ploy of Mr. Laidlaw . ince November 
last, but spent the thfee months pre
vious to that in Berlin. He had been 
acting quite strangely for some time 
past, and looked as though he was 
worried about something. He wrote 
three letters to his mother in Ger
many during the week, the last one 
being written Friday night. He was a 
single man as far as could be learned.

British Aviator Killed.
LONDON, Jan. 26. — George Lee 

Temple, a British aviator, was killed 
yesterday while flying at Hendon. He 
was making an especially difficult 
dive when a strong gust of wind 
caught the tail of his monoplane, and 
the machine crashed to the ground. 
The aviator’s neck was broken.

Temple was the first British aviator 
to make a flight upside down in this 
country, having accomplished this 
feat on Nov. 24, two days before B. C. 
Hucks looped the loop at Hendon.

Tore Bible To Pieces.
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich * Jan. 26.— . 

Members of the congregation of the | 
Lyon Street Church of Christ sat I 
aghast yesterday when Rev. William I 
Nelson picked up a small Bible and 1 
tore it into bits, scattering the frag- I 
ments on the heads of the parishion
ers. When he had finished the de
struction he volunteered the explana
tion that his topic for the evening’s 
sermon was “Tearing the Bible to 
Pieces.”

Hon. Georgn 
the cabin

Miss Eliza French, a 
one of the oldest and mosi 
spected families in. Comw 
died Saturday in the tbs

highly re-

was 69 years old.
William Campbell, colored, 

banged Saturday moming in

Sbi

Bor-
deaux jail. Montreal, for the murder 
of George Muir on Aug. 14. He main
tained his innocence to the last.

Sir David Gill, the Scottish astron
omer, died in London in his 71st year. 
He was on one occasicfii president of 
the British Association and held sci
entific degrees from many universi
ties.

The abolition of international wars 
by means of a general strike was pro
posed in a resolution passed by the 
United Mine Workers of America at 
their convention in Indianapolis Sat
urday.

The civic investigation into the 
waterworks cdn'31'’bnx -
ed in the break in the conduit on 
Christmas Day may be delayed inde
finitely. Mr. George Jauiu/ the city 
engineer, is very ill.

Woman suffragists met another de
feat Saturday in Washington when 
Like House rules committee by a tie 
vole, four to four, failed (o report a 
resolution for the appointment of a 
standing suffrage committee.

AD. BROUGHT RESULTS.

Recrruitiag Has Boomed Since War 
Office Turned to Papers.

LONDON, Jan. 26.—The scheme of 
recruiting the British army by news- 
psaper advertisement, recently inaug- 
uirated by the War Office, is excellent 
tesutimouy to the value of newspaper 
publiicity. About ten days ago the War 
OScee inserted in most newspapers al- 
luriing announcements detailing the 
advantages resulting from enlistment 
in tjhe army, and inviting would-be 
rec-rruits to write for booklets with 
further information given. Fifty 
thomsand copies of this booklet were 
prepared, and Saturday the last of a 
who)le edition was applied for, thus 
shonring that newspaper advertise
ments reached the quarters desired. 
What results were attained in the in
creased enlistments, however, has not 
ye t been announced.

Committed - For Trial.
WINNIPEG, Jan. 26.—After a pre7 

liminary hearing, occupying nearly 
three days, Percy Hagel and John 
Westlake were committed for trial by 
Magistrate Macdonald Saturday after
noon on a charge of aiding John 
Krafchenko to escape from the Cen
tral police station, after commitment 
for trial for the murder of H. M. Ar
nold, manager of the Bank of Mont
real at Plum Coulee. Man.

The police have decided hot to lay 
charges against Frank Holt, who 
helped in the hiding of the alleged 
murderer in fear of his life, and J. H. 
Buxton, Jr., who turned “King’s evi
dence.” which led to the re-arrest of 
Krafchenko. Percy Hagel was coun
sel for the prisoner. f

Cornwall To Ee Centre.
CORNWALL, Jan. 26. —It is 

nounced that Cornwall will be 
chief distributing centre for 
Cedar Rapids electric power.

an- 
the 
the 

The
transmission line will be completed 
by the spring of 1915, when 120,000 
horse-power will be available at the 
cheapest rates in the province. This 
will make Cornwall one of the best 
locations in the Dominion for indus
trial plants, as, besides the electric 
power that will be available, there is
an unlimited water supply at 
town's doors.

the

Rescued Seamen In Port.
BOSTON, Jan. 26. — Five seamen 

from the Nova Scotian schooner Res
cue, wrecked at^euvitas, Cuba, Dec. 
28, arrived hei^on the steamer Hor- 
tensia, havi^ been forwarded from 
Havana by the British consul.

LOW RATESTeCALIFORNIA

J. Harcourt City Passe -nger and 
Ticket Agent.

T. H. Bell, Station Tiq^ket Agen
Oceaij Steaaship Ticket s on Jala

DRUG STORE

With every package of Pratt’s Poul
try and Animal Regulator, one
’POULTRYMANS COMPLETE

Pratt's Poultry Regulator 
makes hens lay, quickens growth4 

prevents disease.
For sale at

R. S. BROWN’S
Flour and Feed Store.

Phone 198 Ontario street
Agent for

CALDWELLS MOLASSES MEAL

Midland House

George Gamble

Guaranteed No. 1 Hard Coal
TE9MS—Strictly Cash

G. N. Patterson

WATSON’S



A FAMILY IN NEED
And How They Expend Their 

Money—Very Applicable to 
Port Hope.

The following communication has 
been received by the Toronto Star: ?

Editor of the Star: Much is being 
said in the daily press ab?JUt"peo- 
pie out of. work and* relief of the' 
distressed^ S1 am surcthechurches 
are all doing what they .can, but I 
desire to give you a sample of the «« 
problems we confront in relieving 
hunger.

A couple, of weeks ago a womans 
came with a letter from a man who 
claimed to attend my church. The 
communication commended the wo
man tc my-Sympathy. She and her . 
husband-were without food. Not 
wishing to unwisely give~rnq_£y, 
gave.ber an order on a nearby gro
cery for $2.00. „ Following is the bill. ; 
for the goods she chose:—■

$2 OO j
Notice that she invested- all of - 

thirteen cents in potatoes and fif teen 
cents in oranges; thirteen cents for ? 
bacon versus fifteen cents for pickles; . > 
ten' cents, for sugar against fifteen 
cents for huts. These are the pro- 
blems we face. If only each case; 
were stamped so many karats fine 
as to deservedness, the churches-of. ■ : 
Toronto could and would to-day 
relieve all distress, but this grocery 
bill eloquently tells why these peo
ple need'help to-day. .

There are doubtless many deserv-> 
ing people out of work, and yet- 
when I need a little job done around 
my premises, where unskilled labor L;: 
is called-for by the plumber or the 
carpenter, it seems.quite difficult to > 
get a laborer who is willing to pick ■ , J 
up a day’s or half a day’s labor , 
None but boys have rung my door. 
asking for snow-shovelling. While 
I write this a friend living on Craw- jfl 
ford street within a block or two of - 
distressful conditions phones met- , 
"My sidewalk has a heavy fall of J 
snow on it; up-to this minute, eleven ■ 
o’clock, no one of the many around ; 
us in need,has come up the street to-7 
try to pick up a dollar in cleaning 77/ 
sidewalks/*

Doubtless there is much d» 7 3 ;
and lack of work, but on, 
help noticing these th;-r .7

A CITY CVv
A leading -grocer 

formed the Guide *' . 
applicable to Por* - 
the most^liny^i^..,!"; 
nearly all de1'
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The Dovercourt Laqd, Build- PORT HOPE
ing & Saving? Co., Ltd

Of Toronto is Now Represented 
in Port Hope—Mr. C. S. Pote 

the Manager in Town

We learn from John Runnails & 
Son that they are to be congratulat
ed on being appointed as Local 

J Agents for this well known Toronto 
|Z>xnpany.
I The Dovercourt I and Building & 
I Savings Co., Ltd., (President W S 
I Dinnick) are the largest owners and 
developers of Real Estate in Can
ada,. Their Lawrence Park Estate

r notable among which are the Royal 
| Bank Building; Toronto Arcade, 

1, etc. etc.
Toronto is growing faster than* 

' almost any other city on the Ameri- 
‘ can Continent It is growing at an 
: average rate of 30,000 tn 40,000 a 
I year and the fact that it is able to 
I' absorb and provide work for this 
tremendous annual influx is certain 
proof that her prosperity will contin
ue for many years to come.

Another fact worthy of comment 
is that while the late tightness of 
money and slowing up of trade in 

' general has lowered the prices to a 
I certain extent, of merchandise, etc. 
1 the price of Toronto real estate has 
not declined but in most cases has 
quietly advanced, during the past 
year.

At the forty-fifth annual general 
I meeting of the Royal Bank of Can
ada which was held On Jan Sth, the 
Vice President, Mr E F B Johnston,
spoke in regard to 
follows:—

“During the last 
appeals were made

Toronto as

two years 
to Toronto

under what is known as “Campaigns.”
Within a few weeks these appeals 

were responded to by the subscrip
tion and payment of nearly two 
million dollars in the aggregate 
towards objects, which were of a 
moral or religious character, this 
money being largely obtained from 

justness earnings. The largest 
I' and most expensive buildings in the 
city of Toronto have been built with- 

__________ ________ »n the last three years, and are still 
so much land to raise a beef animal, being built, at an outlay of millions 
It takes six acres of land for two Iot dollars. Huge factories, I _

•lee meaty.
GEO- ^LSON ft SON PaWifbm.

BEEF AT A DOLLAR
Beef at one dollar a pound, that is 

the price some say it will come to. 
The Beef Trust is mainly the reason

years, to raise 400 lbs of beef. One

vegetables.
will raise ten tows of 
It is an economic cer

tainty that the time is rapidly 
approaching when the human race
must drop its carnivorous habits, 
and become strictly vegetarian. The 
sooner the better. The more rapid 
the advance in the price of flesh foods 
the better for, the race. When the 
gross carnivorous, a ad barbaric 
habits can be shaken off, there will 
be some chancy for the development 
of the higher nature.

While man glories in butchering 
and killing, and gloats in devouring 
the carcases, the hearts and livers 
of slam animals, it is little use talk
ing to him of spirituality. He is 
too near to the savage, not suffi
ciently removed from the cannibal. 
Beef at a dollar a pound will be one 
of the most potent aids possible to 
civilization. People will then per
force have to break away from their 
passion of slaughter, and tune their 
hearts to thoughts of Christian 
peace, of fraternal love, and then 
there will be some hope of advance
ment in the higher ideals, So long 
as man will feed on flesh and blood, 
so long must he remain imbued with 
a passion for strife, hatreds and war. 
So soon as man becomes veget
arian so soon will his nature start 1 
on the upward flight to realms of j 
universal love, for in cabbage he 
will find Christianity, pumpkins 
peace, and potatoes purity, Yes, 
sir. Get that over, and put it in 
your think tank.

Nearly all the children are subject 
to worms and many are born with 
them. Spare them suffering by- 
using Mother Graves Worm Exter- 
mindfor, the best remedy of the kind 
that can be got.

The

WICKLOW DEBATE
'Resolved That Parliamentary 

Franchise Should be Grant
ed Women”

Cobourg World
On Monday evening a very inter

esting gathering took place in the 
Methodist Sunday School Hall

Winkler by Krafchenko and another 
man as they were returning with a 
grip of money from the Plum Coulee 
branch.

When the branch of the Bank of 
Montreal was opened at Plum Cou
lee, Krafchenko was around the 
district, and the officers of the bank 
were notified to keep a sharp look
out around the bank property.

' Mr Dunfee has a vivid recollection 
of Krafchenko and states that once 
a person has seen the desperado the

| PERSONAL |
PUNISHMENT Of GRIME

Wife Beater to be Lashed MIDLAND LOAN &

’ impression of him is lasting, for he i 
possesses such a peculiar pair 

under auspices of the Epworth I of eyes, that they cannot be forgot- 
League. It was the occasion ot a
friendly visit to the Society by the 
Port Hope Epworth Leaguers, who 
invaded the town with two large 
band waggons and by representa
tives from the League at Wicklow, 
Rev. and Mrs. A. H. Going, Port 
Hope, accompanied the Port Hope 
Leaguers and were most cordially 
welcomed.

Rev. John Garbutt occupied the 
'chair and at 8.15 called the assembly 
to order. A hymn was sung and 
Rev. Mr. Going led in prayer. The 
item of paramount importance upon 
the program was of course the de
bate “Resolved That Parliamentary 
Franchise Should Be Granted to 
Women of Canada.” The affirma
tive was brightly and vigorously 
supported by two young ladies from 
the Port Hope Society, Miss 
Bunting and Miss Lightle, Miss 
Bunting’s apt, original andthorough- 
ly up-to-date arguments being fre
quently applauded. Both ladies 
brought strong proofs in support of 
their assertions, and judging from 
the reception given them by the 
audience, the vexed question of 
woman suffrage is very popular in 
Cobourg.

On the other hand Miss Florence 
Hall of Wicklow and Mrs. Charles 
Roberts brought equally as convinc
ing arguments to show why the 
franchise should not be granted to 
women, and proved themselves to 
be experienced debaters in the man
ner in which they dealt with their 
subject, which they treated fluently 
and ably going into all details of 
the question.

The judges were Mr. W, H. 
Hopper, Capt. Hugh McCullough 
and Mr.'Bannister of the C. C. I. 
staff, and their task was not an 
easy one. They gave their decision 
in favor of the negative; Mr. Ban
nister, in presenting their verdict, 
paid a high tribute to all of the 
ladies who debated, and stated that 
they had decided in favor of the 
negative by just one point, one of

ton.

Indian Saved
From Drowning

When Woollen Mitten Froze to 
the Ice

Orillia, Jan. it.—James Johnson, 
a well-known Indian, was walking 
across the ice from the Indian Re
serve on Georgia Island, Lake 
Simcoe, to Jackson’s Point, about 
ti o'clock at night, and he was 
about half way across the lake when 
he stepped into a large air bole and 
found himself over bis depth in icy 
water. Johnson, who is a large, 
strong Indian, fought for all that 
was in him to regain the ice again 
but try as he would, owing to the 
thin glare ice, he found he could not 
get himself out. He became ex
hausted and made up his mind he 
had to perish. While in this state 
he threw bis arm as far over the 
ice as he could, and leaned against 
it to rest himself. When he again 
moved his arm be found his wet 
woollen mitten had frozen and 
stuck to the glare ice. This gave 
him a hold and enabled him to 
place his other hand a little farther 
out than the first. Gradually by 
this means be managed to pull him
self out, hand over hand.

Johnson, when out, tried to make 
his way back to the island against 
a keen north wind, but said this 
seemed to cut him to the heart, and 
froze his clothes like iron, and he 
had to turn his back to the wind 
and head for the mainland. When 
he turned, a feeling ot warmth came 
over him, and he walked three miles 
to his home, none the worse.

Mr F H Batty, of the Guide,spent 
Sunday at his home in Lakeport.

Mr. Harry Sculthorp has return 
ed from a business trip in Buffalo.

. Mr. R. W. Smart left Monday 
■ evening for Winnipeg on a business 
trip.

Mr. J. A. Culverwell, “Glenridge” 
has returned to town from a busi
ness trip to Toronto.

Miss E. Smith, of Peterboro,spent 
Sunday with Miss R. Burford, at the 
Hairdressing Parlours.

Miss Kathleen Ridout, of Toron
to, is visiting her friend, Miss M. 
Louise Honor, Ward street.

Mrs. Robert Rankin and Miss 
Daisy Rankin, Toronto, are visiting 
her daughters. Mrs. Fred Sneyd and 
Mrs. C. H. Winter.

Mrs. Henry Yelland, of Cobourg, 
who has been visiting her sister, 
Mrs. Ough, Ellen street, returned 
home Friday night.

Mr. and Mrs J. B. Peel, of Bounty, 
Sask., who have been visiting her 
cousin, Mrs. Ough, Ellen street, 
have gone to Bethany to visit her 
father.

Mr and Mrs W S Given and two 
daughters, Toronto, who have been 
visiting her parents, Mr and Mrs 
Henry Elliott, Smith street, returned 
home Monday.

Miss Hattie Spry, Belleville, came 
up to attend the funeral of her sis-

One must commend Magistrate 
Watt of Brantford for sentencing* a 
convicted wife beater to the lash. : 
says the Peterboro Examiner. The ' 
lash is the only thing that will ap- j 
peal td a coward and a bully—like ' 
him; for a man that will strike a 
woman is both. Such a man is bold 
and bullying before somebody weak
er than himself, but shows the 
coward he is at heart when be meets 
a physical equal Even such a brute 
has a thinner skin than moral sense.

SAVINGS COUP’T

ANNUAL MEETING
The Annual General Meeting of

. Shareholders of this Corporation 
No degradation or shameful punish- J will held at the Company’s Office, 
ment will affect him; a well swung Walton street, Port Hope,'on 
cat falling forcefully upon bis back |
reaches the only responsive part in 
his make-up. Flogging may be re-
garded as degrading, but a few 
stripes carried on» the back where 
nobody but the jail surgeon can see 
them, are not as degrading as the
striped vestments of prisoners 
can be seen. The lash is the 
punishment for wife-beaters

that 
true 
and •

Tuesday, the Third

for

Day of February
1914, at 2 o’clock, p.m., 

the reception of tbe Financial

the judges being in favor of a^tie.
. Huge factories, big i A subsequent speaker took occa- 

apartment houses and fine shops sion to remark a little later in the 
are in evidence everywhere, and in evening, that as the judges were 
the whole length of Yonge street, , three men, the verdict was just what 
from Bloor to King, being a distance might have been expected, and that 
of about one mile you will find fewer the decision has been left to their 
vacant shops than at any time in yives or other lady judges it might
the history of the city. This is the hive b®*0 different. However, the 
present condition, notwithstanding debate passed off highly satisfactory 
the fact that properties have trebled . *° concerned and tbe remainder 
in value, and that rents have gone , evening was also much enjoy- 
up enormously by reason of the ***• quartette composed of
value of the land. The people who 1 Messrs W H and A E Hopper, A J 
never should have been in business j Gould and M E Hall gave a couple 
are being weeded out,and the active, , selections and Mr. M E Hall 
hopeful merchant and manufacturer played violin solos, with J^ J Kerr 
are taking their places. Land sales , as accompanist, all of which was 
are keeping up, and I know from ’ much appreciated.
the details of several large syndicate I R«y. A H Going, upon being call- 
holdings that payments are being: upon by the chairman, made
met, and there are no forfeitures.”

Mr Johnston's statement is a true 
one regarding conditions in Toronto. 
1914 will undoubtedly be one of the 
prosperous, if not the most prosper
ous year in the history of the Queen 
City, and opportunities for making 
big profits in carefully selected Real 
Estate are golden. it

: brief, appropriate remarks express- 
' ing bis pleasure in visiting Cobourg
with the members of his Society, 
and the hope that the cordial feeling 
existing might long continue.'

At the close of the program re
freshments were served by the Co
bourg Leaguers and a pleasant 
social hour spent.

WARDEN ELECTED

At the inaugural meeting of the 
Counties Council held yesterday Mr 
A C Hume, Reeve of Seymour, was 
elected Warden by a majority of 
three over Sandy Weatherston, 
Reeve of Percy.

Mr Joseph Dann of Fort William, 
is visiting his father,Mr Wm Dann, 
Hill street.

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Stephens, 
of Great Falls. Montana, who have 
been visiting in town for the past 
three weeks, among Mr. Stephens’ 
brothers and sisters, left Tuesday 
afternoon for their western home.

BANK of TORONTO
Paid-up Capital >5,000,000. Reserved funds >6,176,578

H|ANiCURED TOE HAIL 
LOST A LIIB

It will be with extreme regret 
that the many friends and acquaint
ances of Mr. Jos. Jones, 149 London 
street, will learn that he was re
moved to tbe Nicboll’s Hospital 
to have his leg amputated. Some 
time ago Mr. Jones was manicuring 
a toe nail and in some manner be 
Inflicted a slight wound in the big 
toe. He thought nothing of it at 
the time but later the wound gave 
considerable trouble. Finally blood 
poisoning set in.

Tbe big toe was amputated, but 
the poison had spread into the leg 
and later it developed into gangrene. 
As a final step toward saving bis 
life, the leg was amputated at the 
knee. The Review inquired this 
afternoon and learned that Mr. 
Jones is doing as well as can be ex
pected.—Peterboro Examiner.

LIVED IN POVERTY
. LEFT $203,963

LOCAL BANKER
VIVID IMPRESSION 

OF J. KRAFCHENKO

Peterboro Man Assumed Name 
of Smith

E. J. Dunfee,of Ba^k of Montreal 
Knew Alleged Murderer at 

Plum Coulee
Regina Leader.

John Krafchenko. the famous 
Manitoba desperado and alleged 
murderer of the Plum Coulee bank 
manager, is not unknown both by 
sight and local reputation to a local 
banking man.

E J Dunfee, accountant of the 
Bank of Montreal, at the Regina 
branch, in the latter part of Septem
ber, 1912, was at Plum Coulee when 
the branch of the Bank of Montreal

Keene, Jan 22—Dudley Jardine, 
uncle of Albert Dudley Jardine, of 
Peterboro, Ont, who died in New- 
York City, and'in years previous 
lived in direst poverty, it is said left 
an estate valued at $203,963. It is 
stated that he lived at a lodging 
house in New York under the name 
of William Smith, that after his 
death at the Gouverneur Hospital, a 
trunk was broken open to establish his 
identity, when a bank-book, stock, 
receipts, etc, were found, also a will 
executed May 28, 1889. This pro
vided for the distribution of the 
estate, among those who benefit 
being Albert Dudley Jardine, of 
Peterboro, Ont, $500, Elal Jardine, 
Norwood, niece, $125. The sura of 
$11,276 each was bequeathed to the 
Prison Association, the Women’s 

j branch of the Mission and Tract
was opened. During his stay. at. Society, the Boards of Foreign Mis
Plum Coulee he had occasion sions and of Home Missions of the
many times to get a very good 
view of the man Krafchenko.

Mr Dunfee stated yesterday that 
wherever Krafchenko was, if there 
was a branch of the bank in the 
country towns of Manitoba, a circu
lar informing the manager and other 
officers always followed close on

Presbyterian Church, and the New 
Yoik P E Mission Society. It is said 
a number of relatives received be
quests of various amounts.

CARD OF THANKS

his 
to

arrival, with a warning 
take special care, as 

Krafchenko was in the district and

Port Hope, 17th Jan. 19 *4-

this called lor special vigilance on 
the part of the employees with safes 
all locked.

W. J. Robertson
Insirance Agency, Port Hope.
I taie this opportunity to thank 

the Ukon Assurance Sotrerr of 
London England, and you its

Mr Dunfee went to Plum Coulee t agent for tbe very prompt and satis- 
about three years after the robbery , factory stttlement of my loss by 
of the Bank of Hamilton clei ks,who1 fire of Men day last, 
had been held up two miles out of I Aichibald Cruicksh ank;

ter, the late Mrs. Stevenson. She 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. 
Merrifield.

Mrs. J. Davis, Belleville, called 
here on account ot the death of her 
sister, the late Mrs. Stevenson, is 
the guest of Mis. S. E. K. Walker, 
Brown street.

Mr. and Mrs W. T. Martin, To
ronto, Mrs, Leslie Buller. Belleville, 
Mr. R. K. Cook, son and daughter, 
Cobourg, were in town Sunday, 
attending the funeral of the late 
Mrs. Stevenson.

Mrs Robert Reynolds, of Alton, 
NY, is in town, the guest of Mr 
and Mrs C A Merrifield. She was 
called here to attend the funeral of 
her sister, the late Mrs Stevenson.

AN OLD ACQUAINTANCE

Very often we meet an old friend 
whose looks has changed so that we 
hardly know them. Some look bet
ter and some look old and uncared 
tor. We always feel badly to see a 
friend going down hill in appear
ance, for looks count for so much 
these days; and we enjoy seeing those 
who keeps young. Being cared for 
is the secret of keeping young and 
Sageine is the ecret of caring for 
the hair. Sageine cures dandruff 
brings life and beauty into coarse, 
dry and faded hair and makes the 
hair luxuriant and attractive. 
Sageine 'keeps men and women 
young looking, and whv should 
anyone allow themselves to become 
old appearing when they can get 
Sageine and a guarantee to find 
satisfactory results. Sageine :s 
sold at T. G. Watson’s, and it it 
don't do all that is claimed for it,

Statement and Report of the Direc-
tavisucis—11-3 a ias»e «n u>cu own ! tors for the past year, for the elec
medicine which must needs be very | tion of Directors and for the trans-
ravishers—it’s a taste of their

bitter and stands to prove more of 
a deterrent—which is the main 
point—than'any other form of dici- 
plining degenerates.

We are apt to be too mawkishly 
sentimental towards criminals. We 
too often forget, the misery, pain, 
humiliation and irremediable harm 
they give their victims. A Mr. 
Bickerdike, M. P., of Montreal, St. 
Lawrence division, has introduced 
a bill to amend the criminal code. 
Its chief provision means the aboli
tion of capital punishment and the 
substitution of life imprisonment; 
but there is some compensation in 
making the crime of rape punish
able with life imprisonment - a pro
per thing if no ent her physical means 
is employed to nuake a repetition ,«i 
the offence imposible. It is ques
tionable whether the death penalty 
for murder should be abolished. 
Take the case of a degenerate like 
Taylor, who murdered a boy in a 
most revolting way, and was hang
ed the other day in Brantford. Are 
we not well rid ot him? Society 
need not fear him any more. His 
account is settled. If he were put 
in prison for life he might murder 
his guards or the warden, and would 
besides have to be maintained at 
the expense of hard-working honest 
people. The life of homicidal crim
inals is something that will not be 
missed—their room is better :han 
their company in every sense, and 
the protection of society justifies 
their removal. It will not be a 
calamity from which there will not
be quick recovery. Even great men 
like Lord Strathcona and Senator 
Cox, passed away and the world 
soon moves on as before. Their 
death was a loss to the world but, 
speaking reverently, the world sur
vives. The world win be better for 
the absence of degenerates whose 
criminality takes the form of de
stroying human life: and Parliament 
should think twice, before it deprives 
society of the greatest possible deter
rent, and what is better, an absolute 
prevention of murder on the part of 
the murderer. Keep the cat hang
ing before the wife-beater's and.
the criminal assailant’s exes and
the rope dangling before the eyes 
of the man with murder in his heart 
and nature.

A MILLIONADE POLICEWOMAN

Muncie, Indiana, has a miilionare 
policewoman. Mrs T F Hart is now 
on duty, having been sworn in by 
the Mayor with the approval of 
various women’s organizations.

Her purpose is to better the con
ditions ot girls in her home town. 
She has adopted a distinctive uni
form wholly tenraine, but she has 
all the powers of tie policeman and 
will enforce the lews against men as 
well as against women.

Mrs Hart has taken up this work 
with the same spiit that has urged 
her sisters to fight for office. The 
willingness of women to serve the 
people at persontl sacrifice provesvour money is refunded. Be sure -

to go to T. G, Watson’s drug store j more than any agument their right
for Sageine, as other stores cannot 
supply you- Don’t neglect your 
hair another day. Sageine is only 
50c. a larg e bottle.

FOR SUNDAY
SCHOOL TEACHERS

The Annual Convention of the 
Township of Hope and Port Hope 
Sunday School Association will be 
held at Canton Methodist church on 
Wednesday, Feb. rith. 1914 at 2.30 
and 7.30. AU persons, members of 
any Evangelical Sunday School in 
the township of Hope and Port 
Hope are considered members of 
this Association. Mr. Preston G. 
Orwigof the Ontario S. S. Associ- 
at on, Toronto, a specialist on the 
Adolescent Age, will be present at 
both sessions. Come and take part I 
in the afternoon discussions and 
plan for the growth and efficiency 
of your own school.

to universal sufrage.

PASTURE WANTED

20% discount off all men’s colored ; 
suits or overcoats at leanings Cloth- ** 
-ng Store. '

AMD BARRED ROCKS. 
GtMi and Toronto NatioBe

CAFT. W. J. COLWlLU

action of such other business as may 
be legally brought before it.

J. H. HELM, Manager

A. J. CHRISTIE

pnbCe sale.

DR. H. W. BENSON.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. HONOR 
Gr^-ioate M. B-, Torooxo c Hivcrsity; M. C, P.

■Walrm weet three

WANTED

A GIRL FOR KlteiU-N WORK. Apply 
HOTEL ST. LAWRANCE.

A BUILDING LOT INCENTR AL LOCATION 
on a street affording water, iW sewer 

connectio<«. Address
BUILDER.

COMPEIvsr WOMAN FUR GENERAL

XiUlDE OFFICE?

A GIRL CAPABLE AN! COMPETENT 
foe genera! boose work. Apply to 

MFS. deyell 
Jaa >7 nr Brown street.

YOUNG GIRL TO ASSISTWITH HOUSE

FARM TO R£NT 
CPARM TO RENT. Apply to .

JP E. H. DICKENSON
 

FOB SALE
The RESIDENCE KNOWN AS THE OAKS 
Apply to jinnyr XCSMITHy/

DKS1RAILE RESIDENCE ON BLOOMS-

or. J. W. DOUGLAS.

TO DENT
/COMFORTABLE ROOM. CENTRALLY Vj located AS coavenienees. Apply at

jaatii v GUIDE OFFICE.

a DESIRABLE TEN ROOMED HOUSE ON
Walcoa meet No. <04; lounediate possess ion

MISS HARRIS.

CAVAN STREET; ALL

G. N. PATTERSON.

rat MODERN HOME, at theoner of

J. L THOMPSON

FOUND

ON THURSDAY MORNING. A MUFF, owner 
may h*«eswne by proves property and paying 

expenses- Apply at 
jnwro ' THE GL IDE OFFICE.

FARM FOR SALE

FARM FOR. SAUL For particulars apply I 
SARAH B. DICKENSON 

 Clarice P. O.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

In the Estate of BENJAMIN SPI
CER, deceased.

NOTICE is hereby given, pursu. 
ant to Statutes of Ontario, I George 
V, Chapter 26, Section 55, that all 
persons having claims against the 
Estate of Benjamin Spicer, late of 
the Township ot Hope, in the Coun
ty of Durham, Retired Farmer, 
deceased, who died on or about the 
fifteenth day of January, A. D., 1914, 
are required co furnish the Executors 
on or before the twenty-fifth day of 
February, A.Dn 1914, with full par
ticulars of their names, addresses 
and descriptions of their security, 
if any, held by them, duly approv
ed by affidavit, and after said 
date the said Executors will proceed 
to distribute the assets of said 
deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regardonly to the 
claims of which they shall then 
have notice.

And the said Executors shall not 
be liable for said assets or any part 
thereof to any person or persons of 
whose claim notice shall not have 
been received by them or their Soli
citor at the time ot such distribution.

H. A. WARD,
Solicitor for William Spicer and 

James Spicer, Executors.
Port Hope, 28th January, 1914.



Pm a a nf final C0UIiTY■ ■ ui , T0 BE filled soon THE NUT i

For January
• Col. Scott of Walkerville, Named

for Lanark and L. M. Hayes, 
of Peterboro, for Waterloo

Under the heading “Is the “nut” 
a national danger?” the Montreal 
Standard says.—

THE OUTWARD AND VISIBLE SIGNS.

Peculiar Accident 
To Montreal Train

SLAYS BIS PARENTS LABOR CRISIS IN BRITAIN. FIRST VUlr TAKEN

Guaranteed No. 1 Hard Coal
TERMS—Strictly Cash

G.N. Patterson

Everything Advancing
in Price

Ottawa, Jan. 25. —A batch of 
county judgeships-in Ontario, most 
of them vacant by the operation of 
the new statue requiring retirement 
of county judges on reaching 75 
years of age, are to be filled almost 

' immediately.
It is expected that Col. J. J. Scott, 

of Walkerville, Grand Master of the 
Orange Order, will be appointed 
county judge of Lanark, succeeding 
Judge Senkler, of Perth, who retires. 
For the York County judgeship at 

' Toronto, as previously intimated, 
ex-Mayor Emerson Coatsworth is

There is little need to dilate upon 
the outward and- visible signs of 
“Nutism.” The vacant eye, the 
hair plastered from the forehead 
over the crown of the head, the soft, 
shapeless hat, the offensively brilli
ant tie, the light tweed suit, the 

j joyous socks, the walking stick

I Passengers on the C. P. R. train 
■.from Moptreal did not know how 
j near they were to death yesterday 
' while passing Myrtle, Ont There 
the train was neatly lifted from the

Than Garafraxa Township Farm
er Ends His Own Life.

A YOUNG WOMAN ESCAPES

But Electricity

“The Ideal Servant” 
Now within the means

of EVERYONE

* (trailed negligently behind the hold- 
' er,) and lastly, the eternal cigarette. 1 
‘ These are the most notable effects ! 
about the “Nut,** and when one has 
seen them, one has seen all.

There ought to be some reason- • 
able excuse for the orgy of wild ' 

1 colors in which youth so frequently 
indulges, perhaps it is due to the 

1 fact that its beginning is concurrent. 
with the end of parental restraint,1

mentioned- Col. Harry Ward, ex
if. P., will become county judge of । 
Durham. Judge Adam Johnson, of j , .
Prescott and Russell Counties, will aPd that in color schemes, as in 
probably be transferred to Pembroke ! other matters, youth must sow its
to fill the vacancy in the Renfrew ! w;id oats. * |

1 judgeshin and be succeeded at I any rate, the sartorial effects
- L'Original by Daniel Davis, a bar- ■ produced at this stage of adole- 

- rister and police magistrate at Con- I scenes are very remarkable. Ameri- 
I wall. | cans; who enjoy a finer appreciation

T . * of the possibilities of language thani L. M. Hayes, K. C-, of tie Peter- f 
boro bar, will likely be apponted a 
judge of Waterloo County, aid Act- j 
ing- Judge Elliott, of Halton, nay,

the inhabitants of the British Island, 
have eloquently described these gar
ments a a '‘glad rags.”

Is your house wired.
If not, have it done, 

how.

go to Cornwall. The appointments 
have not yet been made and the 
present “slate" is, of course, street 
to revision. Two other appoint
ments are unsettled.

CAMPBELL’S BODY 
PLACED IN VAULT 

AT COTE DES NEIGES

G. T. R. TRAIN WINS 
RACE WITH STORK

Special Inducements 
during February and 

March.

The Port Hope Electric
Light and Power Co., Ltd

I Kingston, Jan. 23.—The Grand 
Trunk train from Toronto, which is 
due here at 11 o’clock, won a race 

j with the stork last evening. Mrs. 
j Thos. Robinson, of Shannonville, 
J a small- station near Belleville, was 
: driving towards the station when 
| her horse ran away, throwing her 
I out of the sleigh. Mrs. Robinson, 
1 who was in a delicate condition at 
, the time, but did not feel any ill 
; effects of her shaking up. She took 
• the train; and her condition became 
I very serious.
| At Collins Bay, the first stop west 
; of Kingston, an urgent called was 
j sent to Kingston and a doctor was 
* waiting when the train pulled in. 
s The woman was first taken to a

tracks by wedged planks. -When ' 
the train arrived at the Union station 
and the passengers learned of the 
danger they had been in, one elder- I 
ly lady said: “Well, I am very I 
hungry, and want a cup of tea; but ‘ 
before I take it I am going back • 
into that car and down on my knees 
to thank God for sparing me to ! 
once more see my boys arid girts,” ।

“The train,” said' a train man, | 
in speaking of the peculiar accident, ■ 
‘•had just commenced to make fair 
speed; When crossing aver one of; 
the plank crossings two of the 
heavy planks sprang up and got 
wedged in the brake cylinder under i 
one of the sleepers. The entire ' 
train seemed about to be lifted from 
the rails, and if it had, many homes '

■ would be mourning’ the loss of some !
dear one by this time. . Prompt j 
action on the part of the engineer,’

; however, saved the situation. The 
; moment he felt the drag on his train 
he stopped, and the wonder is that 
we did not go over into the ditch. 
It took us just one hour to' cut the 
planks loose, so firmly were they 
embedded iu the cylinder under the 
coach.

When asked how they accounted 
for the planks lilting out of their 
position they said it was the frost.

1 —Toronto Ex.

Edgar Simpson, Armed With Heavy 
Rifle, Kills His Mother, Then His
Father and Attempts Life of 

Neighbor — When Sought by 
Posse He Barricades House 

and Finally Shoots Self.
ORANGEVILLE, Jan. 28. — The 

Simpson homestead in East Gara
fraxa Township, fourteen miles from’ 
here, was the scene early yesterday of 
a revolting double murder and ’sui- 
cjde by which Hugh Simpson, a much 
respected farmer, and his wife, Eliza
beth Simpson, were shot to death at 
the hands of their son, Edward Simp-' 
son’, who, in an insane frenzy, bar
ricaded himself in the house, with
stood the attack of a posse of armed 
farmers who had surrounded him. 
and finally took his own life by turn
ing his weapon upon himself. .

When High .Constable* Marshall 
and Constable Dawson, c? Orange
ville, entered the farm-house, they 
found young Simpson’s dead body on 
the floor. Fire, originating from his 
own self-inflicted shot, had burned off
all his clothing and ignited 
ing.

Monday morning Mrs. 
was left alone in the house

the floor-

Simpson 
with her 
gone to| son, her husband having

• Hillsburg, a few miles away for a load

The body of the negro, William ] 
Campbell, hanged in Montreal for 
the murder of George Muir, at Bor- 

I deaux jail, Saturday, was "pieced in 
the vaults at Cote des Neiges ceme
tery, the last rites being conducted 
by Rev Father Garceau, chaplain of ‘

CARP IS BEING 
RAPIDLY REDUCED

It will be welcome news to those 
who have an eye on the fisheries of 

the prison, who was with the con- ; Lake Simcoe to know that Carp, 
demned man when he went to his ' which tor some years has menaced
death.

A tew curious spectators were 
present at the funeral, but Camp
bell’s mother and sister, who live in 
Chatham, Ontario, and who "visited 
him a couple of weeks ago, were not 
present.

The body, which in the ordinary

* the lake with the extermination of 
other fish—more especially Salmon

course of events would have been • 
buried in the jail yard, was at the

• local hotel, thence transferred to
1 Hotel Dieu. She bad hardly 
■ arrived when birth was given
daughter. Both mother and 
are doieg well •

to a 
child

chaplain’s request, handed over on 
■ Saturday afternoon by permission of 
| the Provincial authorities, and con- 
! veyed to Montreal.

Campbell’s farewell message, 
(scribbled on a half sheet of note 
paper in pencil, carried with it a 
strong warning to men of his race, 

j ill-written and indecipherable in

Trout, is itself being rapidly elimi
nated from it. This is not being 
brought about bv natural causes, 
but by the persistence with which 
the .fish has been sought -for its 
commercial value. x

Down along the Holland River 
are extensive marsh lands where 
the fish made its favorite resort, and 
here many tons have been taken 
yearly and sent to the markets at

WELCOME FARMERS' CLUB

: Toronto, where they found ready 
sale among the foreign residents of 
the city, this fish being especially 
esteemed by the Hebrews until now 
there has come a scarcity which 
nature will take some time to refill.

Jt has been noticed for the .past 
■ follows__ • * two years along this side the lake
I “This is the world to let them no ‘ ^at the various game fishes were 
j how I died for nothing, before God touch more plentiful, good

. of chopped feed, while her daughter, 
j Miss Margaret Simplon, had gone 

across the road to the Gibsons’, a 
neighboring farm. Young Simpson 
apparently became insane with very 
little warning. As the father was re
turning with his team, and the 

I daughter at the same time entered 
the gate on her return from the 

. neighbors’, they were horrified to see 
I Mrs. Simpson rush o: > of the house, 
. crying "I’m shot, I’m shot!” .*

Her husband jumped off his load 
and ran towaris his on, who turned 
around and fired on-, shot, which 
struck his father in the breast, kill- 

! ing him instantly. The daughter, 
Margaret, jumped into the sleigh, and 

: lashing the horses to a gallop, hur
ried down the road to alarm the 
neighbors. Miss Myrtle Gibson, who 
was accompanying Miss Simpson 
back to her houre. Tan to Mrs. Sim?- 

। son's assistance, despite the fact that 
' the insane murderer stood over her 
, with his rifle. His mother pleaded 
1 with him not to shoot any more, but 
1 he turned the rifle on her again and 
emptied it five times into her body, 

j Miss Gibson stood by, a terrified wit- 
! ness of young Simpson's terrible ac- 
| tion, naturally expecting -that she' 
। would be his next victim.' She im- 
I plored him not to shoot. He pointed 
1 the gun in her direction, and then, 
evidently thinking better of it, he
started off towards the house, where
upon Miss Gibson ran for her. life. 
Before he entered the 1 ~~house the

and man I am not gility of this

yours treated thus, by all means 
bring them here to us Entrust the 
work to us to do, your garments ‘ 
will be made like new. Perfect in 
shape, superbly clean, as ever rai
ment yet was seer. We’ll have: 
them finished when agreed, because ' 
we do our work with speed ; and । 
turn it out serene and nice, at quite 
a modest little price.

The Welcome Fanners’ Club will 
hold their regular meeting in the , . ., ... ... , . -- - -- - —|Urch /probably '“hearsay ) and detective.

. p really i am not gility what I am - 
’ 1 accused, i want all colored men not

catches being quite numerous as

basement of the Methodist. Church
Welcome, on Monday evening, 
2, at S o’clock.

criam, it war all made up on me bv compared with previous years for
* .............. •“ ■ • - • > some’time back.

The news will be hailed with plea

|W Y VALET
J. F. FLOOD

One 
quality :

«. cun.

established firm name
THOS. LONG & SON.

of

Wedding Invitations 
at The Guide office

। The new business will consist of 
' 1 Reports from the special Com
mittee regarding the purchase of 
weigh scales for the village.

2 Quotations regarding seed 
corn.

3 Taking orders for Commer
cial Fertilizers.

The regular programme will con
sist of an address by Mr W- A. Mc
Lean, Provincial Highways Engin
eer of the Public Works Dept, ;

to have a white woman for god 
sake. Good buy.

“William Campbell in death sell.”

WANTS NOMINATION 
DAY CHANGED

Complaint appears very general 
among newspapers of the small at
tendance at nomination meetings 

~ , . . r. ' last month, the.reason being thatToronto, and vocal selections by Mr ; ___ ___ ______ j ,----------J stores were open and people gener- 
! ally were busy day and evening. 
। Nomination day came between 
Christmas and New Year's and for

W G Bickle, Canton.
Mr McLean will give an address 

on the Good Roads Problem.
This lecture will be illustrated j

HERE’S A NEW SLOGAN 
“NO BABIES, NO BALLOT’

sure of the disappearance of 
carp.—Woodville Advocate.

HERE AND THERE

How can you doubt my

the

love?
asked George. Did I not promise 
to do anything for you, even fight a 
wild beast, if you say so? - Well 
there’s your chance. Here's lather 
coming.

1 weeks previous present giving and 
I holiday preparations and festivities i 
| commanded far more general atten
tion than municipal .elections. An

Ottawa, Jan. 24.—E. N. -Lewis, 
the Conservative memoer for West 
Huron, has been given considerable 
annoyance by an inaccurate an
nouncement made a few days ago, 
that he would introduce a bill pro
viding for suffrage for all women of 
Canada.

■■TWAS POPULAR.

The announcement was apparent
ly received with joy by a large num
ber of the fair sex, as the genial 
member for West Huron has ever ■ 
since been besieged with ca*lers and 
deputations.

WHAT HE SAID.

As a matter of fact. Mr. Lewis is 
an advocate of extending the suf
frage to married woman, and to

exchange aptly says: “It seems I 
that almost anybody can be elected; 
to a dity, town or village council— j 
because the people don’t, or haven’t 
a chance to discriminate. Their 
minds on account of the date of | 
election, are full of everything but 
an intelligent conception of the I 
action they are doing in electing | 
municipal representatives at ran
dom, and this apparent indifference 
is in a large part due to the date at 
which representatives are elected, a 
time when it is impossible to give, 
as should be done, undivided atten-

CORRECT
Schoolteacher — What lesson do 

we learn from the busy bee?
Tommy Tuffnut — Kot to get 

stung.
You’ll find the same old twisted

ways
Wherever mankind flocks;

We hand the dead ones all the 
bouquets.

And hand the living ones knocks.

THAW’S MILLIONS
AND THE LAW

young maniac turned round again 
and sped a shot in Miss Gibson’s 
direction, but it missed her. :

By this time the neighboring 
farmers, armed with rifles and shot
guns, had begun to assemb’e, and the 
murderer from his vantage point In 
the bouse shot at them several times 
while they were removing Simpson 
senior’s body. Mrs. Simpson, although 
wounded five times. lay moaning In 
the yard, and by taking a.circuitous 
route, members of the posse were 
able to remove her from danger.

After the removal of Simpson’s 
dead body and that of his dying wife 
the farmers proceeded to .surround 
the bouse in such a way as not to let’ 
the murderer escape. By this time 
the. posse numbered nearly a hun
dred, several of whom took up a posi
tion in the barn, while others got be
hind the front gate and the fences.

They kept up a^regular fusilade of 
bullets and shot in the direction of 
the house, in the hope of drawing the 
fire of the imprisoned lunatic for 
more than an hour.

Telephone messages to'Orangeville 
finally brought Coroner Henry and 
Dr. T. H. Henry, who were quickly 
followed by High Constable Marshall 
and Constable Dawson. Young Simp
son was still in the house, but had 
ceased firing, apparently from lack of 
ammunition. The high constable at 
once decided upon an approach from 
the rear, and ordered the farmers 
with guns to continue firing, in order

married women only.
is “No Babies, No Ballots.
understood he would be quite 
ing to introduce a bill giving 
to the mothers of Canada.

His motto 
It is
will

votes

Mr William Wilson, Lot iS, Con 
8, Hamilton township, 6 miles east 
of Garden Hill station, will sell a 
large lot of registered Aberdeen 
angus cattle,and high grade heifers, 
horses, pigs, sheep arid farm imple
ments. on Wednesday, Feb i8th, at 
12 o’clock sharp. See large bills 
for particulars.

J. H. Wilson, Auct.

tion to so capital a matter as 
selection of a governing body.”

the

The finding of a commission ap
pointed by the federal court for the 
District of New Hampshire that 
Harry K Thaw is not now insane 
and should be released on bail is the 
greatest triumph which the Thaw 
millions have so far won over the 
law. The Thaws ^et out deliberate-

!' ly to make a mockery of the law. 
The murderer of Stanford White 

, escaped the death penalty only
HAD WIDESPREAD EFFECT ’■ because he was declared to be insane.

 I His family was glad to have • him
Judge Elliott, of London, in sen

tencing Thomas W Luscombe, bar
rister, to five years in Kingston 
penitentiary, on charges of theft and 
misrepresentation, of funds entrusted 
to his care said: “It is a sad thing 
that a man of your standing ia the 
church and in the community should 
be guilty of such a breach of trist, 
bringing disgrace upon your seif and 
upon an honorable professnn. I 
have already learned of the efect of 
your conduct, not only in Lndon, 
but throughout the Province, ad I 
am advised that clients whose cafi- 
dence has been shaken are w thdaw-

considered insane for the purpose of ■ 
cheating the electrip chair. But no ' 
sooner was he on the road to Matte- j 
wan than his relatives began to : 
challenge the verdict which had; 
saved his life. They encouraged i 
him to claim that .he was sane and 1 
so free from any debt of criminality > 
which he had incurred. The law v 
ought to be amended so as to elim
inate the present juggling and, 
equivocation. It is not too severe J 
a penalty to require a person who j 
escapes a murder charge by plead
ing insanity to submit to permanent 
detention thereafter as insane. Thaw
has done more than almost any 
criminal to disgrace our legal pro- 

It was alleged that he had sojen io ceedure. We still have that pro- 
all upwards of S20,000 of trut funds ceedure with us. It should surely 
from various people. j b® reformed now.

ing securities from their* legal 
advisers in all parts of the ou itry.”

to divert 
ward the 
the two 
dead.

the maniac’s attention to-
entered. 
Simpson
in her

wounded condition was taken to the 
home of the Depews, a nearby farm
house. She was shot five times, one 
bullet penetrating the Kre2bt, a se
cond through the head, a third the 
right side of the neck, a fourth 
through part of the ear entering the 
head, and a fifth through the right 
side of the face. She survived her 
husband by a bare two hours.

The tragedy caused tremendous ex-
cijement 
rounding

in Orangeville and sur-
illages. appears that

the unfortunate murderer Of his fath
er and mother, had returned from 
the west not long ago, and had since 
complained of pains in his head, and 
bad received medical attention. For 
some time be had exhibited an iras
cible and cranky temperament, but 
no violent form of his .trouble* was 
anticipated.

Two Honored Islanders Dead.
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld., Jan. 28.— 

Newfoundland lost its only two com
panions of the Imperial Order of St 
Michael and SL George yesterday by 
the death of James Pitts, a prominent 
financier, and Judge Woodley Prowse. 
Pitts was a legislative councillor, 
former Cabinet Minister and one of 
the wealthiest men in the colony.

Prowse retired some time ago as 
judge of the district court on account 
of old age.

Building Trades Strike May Become 
a National One.'

LONDON, Jan. 27.—The executive 
council of the Building Trades Fed
eration yesterday adopted a resolu
tion calling upon the plumbers, 
smiths, fitters, electricians, painters 
and allied trades to join in a strike. 
More than 100,000 men are affected.

In addition to calling out the fore
going the federation has decided in 
favor of bringing about a national 
building strike arid the United King
dom is face to face with a grave 
situation.

Should the recommendation of the 
executive council be ratified, Lon
don’s building industry will be 
brought to a standstill. Work has al
ready ceased on a dozen big buildings 
In the course of construction involv
ing the expenditure of $50,000,000. 
These include London's new county 
hall and several -Government build
ings.

There is ho sign cf a settlement 
of the coal carriers’ strike, and the 
employes of several big street trans
port companies threaten to support, 
the coal men. Trouble is also brew
ing in the shipping world on the

Government Rejects the Amend' 
ment to the Address.

FURTHER PROPOSAL COMING

eight-hour Question 
wages.

higher

Tom Mann, formerly president of 
the International Transport Workers 
Federation, in a speech at Dublin last 
night, predicted a general strike in 
England in March, involving engi
neers, boilermakers and shipwrights.

BRIEFS FROM THE WIRES.
Lord Denmar, Governor-General of 

Australia, is about to resign owing to 
ill-health.

Hsiung Hsi-Ling, Premier and 
Minister of Finance of China, resign
ed the finance portfolio.

The London. Ont.. BodTd of Con
trol refused <o commit itself to a

Dr, Neely, In Adjourning the Debate, 
Announces That Definite Remedy
For Present Financial Condi

tions Will Be Put Forward by
Opposition — Government’s 
First Majority Is 44.

OTTAWA, Jan. 28.—By a vote of 
108 to 64, a Government majority of 
44, at a few minutes after midnight 
in the Commons, the forces of Con
servatism rejected the amendment of 
Liberalism, as proposed by Sir Wil
frid Laurier, to add to the address 
in reply to the speech from the throne 
an expression of regret that the Gov
ernment had faijed to giye^any as
surance of prompt or courageous ac
tion to remedy the existing economic 
depression in the country arid meet 
the steady increase in the high cost 
of living by fiscal revision.

A further amendment will be made 
by Dr. Neely, who adjourned the de
bate, early this morning. He will 
propose a specific remedy for the 
state of affairs.

A number of bills were Introduced 
and given first reading, including Mr. 
Lesperance's bill for the immediate 
repeal of the L arler Naval Service 
AcLof 1910.

wnother bill introduced yesterday 
by Mr. Aikins (Brandon) seeks tox 
amend the Dominions Land Act by 
making inalienable ail water powers 
and mineral deposits including coal, 
gas, oil and stoie. It also forbids 
homesteading and pre-emption on 
surface rights of mineral lands and

proposal to 
franchise to 

Valentine 
erland, the

extend the municipal 
married women.
Phillips and Fre-1 Sutb- 
two counterfeiters who

on lands containing 
necessary for the

water powers or 
development of

were recently sentenced in London, 
are now in Kingston Penitentiary.

The crew of the Gloucester fishing 
schooner Georgie Campbell arrived in 
St. John’s, Nfld.. yesterday, reporting 
the wreck of their vessel on Wood 
Island.

A prominent figure in the life of 
Brockville and the County of Leeds 
was removed when Noadiah Hubbard 
Beecher, of Toledo, passed away yes
terday.

A systematic campaign to create 
disturbances in theatres, restaurants 
and moving picture houses is the lat
est scheme of the militant suffra
gettes in London.

While Northern Italy was suffer
ing severely from frost yesterday, 
Rome enjoyed spring-like weather, 
with a temperature of about 50 de
grees Fahrenheit

An authoritative denial was given 
yesterday to the report published in 
America that David Lloyd George, 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, was 
shortly coming over on a visit

Master James M. Stock, of Dow
nie, near Stratford, for^ hia bravery 

Tri tbe~rescue oTLIs scLooImateTBal-' 
lantyne Thompson, from drowning, 
was given a watch by the ratepayers 
yesterday.

DIVORCE GOES FORWARD.
Sweden’s Royal Separation In Hands 

of Commission.
STOCKHOLM. Sweden.' Jan. 27.— 

The divorce proceedings pending' be
tween Prince Wiliam of Sweden and 
his wife, who, -before her marriage, 
in 1908, was the Grand Duchess Ma
rie Pavlovna of Russia, have been 
advanced a further step by the ap
pointment of special commissioners 
who are to meet in St Petersburg to 
strange various matter arising out 
of the dissolution of the royal mar
riage;

King Gustave has commissioned 
Dr. Otto Hack Roland Printaskoeld. 
chief marshal of his court, and. Dr. 
Harmarskjoeld, Governor of Upsala, 
to proceed to St. Petersburg to dis
cuss with the representatives of the
Emperor of Russia, the 
financial arrangements 
custody of the one child 
ri -ge. Prince Lennart.

question of 
and of the 
of the mar-

Conditions In Hayti Grave.
PORT AU PRINCE; Jan. 27.—An 

extraordinary session of the new con
gress which was elected on Jan. 10 
last, was held yesterday, 72 members 
—more than sufficient to constitute 
a quorum—being present. Organiza
tion was completed and the acts of 
the executive ratified.

Conditions both here and in the 
south- are for the moment quiet. In 
the rortb, Gen. Beliard having with
drawn his candidacy, Senator Davil- 
mar Theodore, who is in command of 
the rebel troops at Cape Haitien, re
mains the only serious candidate for 
the presidency.

Family Involved In Robbery*
BUFFALO. N.Y., Jan. 27.—The en

tire family of Elmes Schall, consisting 
of a mother, a son, a daughter, and 
a boarder, were arrested here yester
day morning in connection with the 
robbery of a meat market on Dec. 21 
last, when $501 was taken. The 
boarder planned, the boy executed, 
and the others shared the profits.

Schooner Run Down, Sinks.
BOSTON, Jan. 28_The Boston 

fishing schooner Olive F. Hutchins
sank in the 
two minutes 
down by the 
bard, owned

harbor early yesterday 
after she had been run 
steamer George A. Hib- 
by the City of Boston.

Capt. Merton P. Hutchins and five of 
the crew jumped to the steamer’s 
deck.

Trolleys In Holy City.
JERUSALEM, Palestine, Jan. 28. 

—A concession for tye construction 
of a street car’ lin_„ running from 
Jerusalem to Bethir m and also for 
the lighting of Jef® alem by electri
city was granted.. isterday by the 
Turkish Government to the Franchise 
Bank.

water powers.
The debate upon the address Vaa 

resumed by Postmaster-General Pel
letier. He denied that the Govern
ment had adopted the spoil system. 
Many Liberals, he declared, had been 
removed so as to reinstate Conserva
tive office holders unjustly removed 
from office by the Laurier Govern
ment.

Mr. Pelletier • denied’ that there 
were 100,000 people out of employ
ment in this country. He said that; 
a careful investigation showed that; 
the number did not exceed 17,000, in-' 
eluding the 5,000 men laid off by- the 
Canadian Northern upon the comple
tion of their line between Sudbury 
arid Port Arthur.

He declared that It would be the 
height of folly to reduce the cost ot 
living by withdrawing the protection 
n^w given to the Canadian farmer by 
the Canadian tariff. -The farmer could, 
be best served, in his opinion, by the 
technical education.

• The high cost of living, he said, 
was largely due to the middleman. A 
long step will be taken towards bring
ing the producer and the consumer, 
together by the establishment of the 

•parcel1 post! * Tbc~Mfrrtst?'f>'arittiounced 
that the parcel post would be in oper
ation by Feb. 10. ‘ : ■ *'; ' ' t .

Mr. D. D. McKenzie (Cape Breton) 
criticized the Postmaster-General, 
the Minister of Finance and the Soli
citor-General because, he said, they 
had utterly failed to deal in any ef
fective way with the present econo
mic situation. “The truth is,” said 
he, “that the Minister of Finance has 
cold. feet, and his colleagues have 
found it catching.”

Mr. H. Bennett (Con.,- East Flmr '~»- 
coe) urged the Government 'to in-v 
crease the protection - now given to 
the iron and steel industries and the. 
shipbuilding industry. We Imported; 
iron and iron products from the Unit
ed States to the extent’ of $1,000,000 
per year.

“Parliament,” he continued, “is 
wasting its time discussing party is
sues twenty years old, while a* great 
basic industry is perishing.”

W. F. Maclean (South York) com
plimented Mr. Bennett upon his 
speech and regretted that more mem-, 
hers had not discussed live issues and 
economic subjects in a nonpartisan, 
way. At the same time he took occa
sion. to compliment the Postmaster- 
General upon his announcement re
specting a speedy inauguration of the 
parcel-post system.

Refused To Allow Title.
PARIS, Jan. 28.—Officials of the 

French Chamber of Deputies yester
day declined to permit the prefix 
prince to be used in' connection with 
the name of the son of Prince Victor 
Napoleon in a question addressed to 
the Government.

Deputy Fernand Engeraud put a 
written question to the Minister of 
the Interior asking whether "Prince 
Napoleon Louis,” who was born on 
Jan. 23. was exiled from France un
der the provisions of the act of 1886, 
forbidding the heads and heirs of for
mer reigning families of France to 
enter the republic.

Paul Deschanel, the Speaker,, re
quested the deputy to amend his 
question, which be did.

No response has yet been given.
Dies From Smallpox.

NIAGARA FALLS. N.Y., Jan. 28. 
—With the first death in the history 
of the city from smallpox yesterday,, 
when Philip Wagner died from blood 
poisoning superinduced by smallpox. 
Niagara Falls faces a possible quar
antine by Canada. Dr. H. R. Elliott 
and F. W. E. Wilson of Niagara Falls. 
Ont., were yesterday appointed in
spectors by the Dominion authorities, 
to prevent all unvaccinated persona 
from entering Canada from this city. 
There are one hundred and. twenty- 
seven cases of smallpox recorded he 
ti>-day.

GoethaJ« Now Govemr 
WASHINGTON, Jan. 28./ 

dent Wilson signed yeater 
entire drder making O 
Goethals governor r 
Canal zone.

$



WANT JOINT CANAL
U. S. Members of Waterways 

Commission Suggest Scheme.

f ROM MONTREAL TO DiJLUTH

Waterway Capable of Taking Ocean 
‘ Vessels' to Head of Great Lakes Is

Urged as a Feasible Task for 
Canada and the United States 
to Undertake on Shares—
Cost About $300,000,000.

: WASHINGTON, Jan;'26.— A pro
ject for the joint construction by the 
Governments of the United States and 
Canada of a deep waterway for ocean
going steamers from Montreal to Du
luth, MUnu, has been inaugurated 
through the international joint com
mission which has jurisdiction over 
the boundary waters of the two coun
tries.

The discussion instituted through 
the international joint commission 
are the result of a recent conference 
in Washington in which Secretary 
.Bryan, Chairman J. A. Tawney, of the 
American section of the international 
■commission, and Senator Charles E. 
Townsend, of Michigan, participated.

It was arranged that the matter 
should be taken up first with the 
Canadian Government through the 
commission. Chairman Tawney will 
confer soon with T. Chase Casgrain, 
K.C., chairman of the Canadian sec
tion. 0

z The project for an ocean waterway 
from the head of navigation on Lake 
Superior to the Atlantic has been agi- | 
tated for many years. It was consid
ered seriously at the time when Presi
dent Taft entered into reciprocity 
.with Canada.

Several routes have been proposed 
for the waterway, the cost of which 
is estimated from 5100,000,000 to 
13*0,000.000, but the one most fav
ored in the United States provides for 
the utilization of all the lakes and the I 
St. Lawrence river.

This route, it is contended, would I 
not result in any material lowering I 
of the waters of the great lakes, while I 
it is said a considerable change in the I 
lake levels would result if any of the I 
other proposed routes were decided I 
upon.

Senator Townsend, of Michigan, is I 
one of the most ardent advocates of I 
the project. He said recently:

"It does not require an economist I 
nor an expert traffic man to show the I 
economy which would result to the I 
stupendous industry of the middle I 
West of the United States and Canada I 
if the burdens of reshipment were re- I 
moved and cargoes .could be loaded at I 
lake ports and unloaded at the ulti- I 
mate destination.

"This benefit would be increased I 
by the similar advantages resulting to I 
inbound freight rates from the Allan- I 
tic coast and from foreign ports, but | 
these benefits, corning directly rrom I 
the actual use of the ocean waterway, I 
■would not be the only ones enjoy'1 I 
by industry.

“Such a waterway would produce I 
the result which has always followed', I 
and will also follow, from the crea- I 
tion of water transportation, namely. I 
it will cause a reduction of rail rates I 
and an improvement of rail facilities I 
from all points on even remotely I 
competitive rail lines.”

Senator Townsend recognizes three I 
obstacles to the realization of this I 
project. The railroads will oppose it, I 
the international complications will I 
have to be- met, and the cost neces- I 
sarily^wyr be so great as to make its I 
realizatinu diSculL

The Senator believes that if the | 
Question were properly handled the I 
Governmcn* of Canada undoubtedly I 
cculd be persuaded to join in the I 
scheme, the burden of cost to be shar- I 
ed on the basis of proportionate bene- I 
fits accruing to each country.

Until the Government have actual- I 
ly agreed on the project. Senator I 
Townsend believes it would be wise I 
for the United States to plan every I 
harbor improvement on the great I 
lakes, with a view to the ultimate I 
construction of a 35-foot channel I - 
from Duluth to Montreal.

We will do fop YOU what we have done fop 
thousands of others.

WS.Dinnick, 82to 88 IGnAStEast
President. |argest owners anij developers of Real Estate in Canada. TorcSto

We Have Created Toronto’s Most ’ Beautiful Garden Suburb
This is the Lawrence Park Estates, including Strath Gowan. These are the most famous estates in Canada. We have developed them under the personal dire€uoh of Mr. 

Walker S. Brooke. C.E., the celebrated English landscape engineer who has been responsible lor some of the most beautiful and profitable developments in England."some of which 
are the Lord Selwyn Estates. Preston Park, and the magnificent Terrace Gardens at Richmond. Brighton and Hove.

There is perhaps nothing in Canada to equal Lawrence Park and istrath Gowan in situation, breadth and magnificence of their landscape engineering and in the architectural 
beauty of the sixty odd homes already erected.

Did You Share In Any Of 
These Profits?

Rhodes 
rs ago

Avenue property in East Toronto. Eight 
the property- was put on the market at 
foot. To-day it is selling for $40.00.

Woodward Avenue Property. Six years ago this 
property was put on the market at $12.00 and $14.00 
pep foot. To-day it is selling for $40.00.

Eight years ago one section of Deer Park was 
placed on the market at $9.00 a foot. To-day the 
least of this Deer Park property is selling for $70.00.

The Kenwood Estate. This property is located 
at the corner of St- Glair Ave. and Vaughan Road- 
Seven years ago it was placed on the market at $12.00 
per foot. To-day it is worth $50.00.

Another good buy was Old Orchard Grove whielf 
was placed on the market last November at $12.00 per 
foot. To-day this property is worth $25.00 a foot.

Brandenbury Estate,, comprising Lee, Hambly and

-•n the market at $18.00 a foot.
-jO'OO
n Estate, placed on the market

ago it was 
To-day it is

seven years

Epidemic Now Broken.
I NIAGARA FALLS, N.Y., Jan. 26. 
—The backbone of the smallpox epi
demic that has held this city in its 
grip for the past month, is broken. 
In the opinion of the health officer, 
E. E. Gillick. There was no increase 
in the number of cases to-day, the to
tal being the same as Friday, 122. 
.While three new cases were reported 
Saturday, three were released from 
quarantine. A representative of the 
state department of health is expect
ed here to-day to co-operate with Dr. 

‘Gillick in handling the situation.
Yesterday was the quietest Sunday 

■Niagara Fails has had in years. With 
.the exception of the Roman Catho
dic Churches, all the churches were 
closed, and the theatres, which are 
iopen every day in the year, were clos
ed by the board of health, but the 
Schools have not been closed.

Name

Address..

JOHN RUNNALLS & SON

market in the same district at various times, 
were sold at an average of $18 per foot three 
ago, and to-day they are selling for $40.

Acreage on Boston Ave. near Pape. Five

They 
years

years
ago it was placed cn the market at $14, and to-day it 
is worth $59

Six years ago we sold to investors a piece of land 
the neigbborhr-od of Sir Henry Pellatt’s estates at

land near

Txlay this land is selling at $100 a foot, 
rears ago we sc^d to investors the block of 
Upper Canada College, comprising Baker,

Duggan and Gormally Avenues, at.$10 a foot. Lots 
on these avenues are now selling for $100 a foot, and 
little vacant land is to be had.

Fifty Hydro Men Out.
‘ BRANTFORD, Jan. 26. — Fifty 
,men emplcwed on cutside work on the 
Brantford nydro-electric system are 
.out on strike. They claim that they 
should not be docked for not working 
on wet days, when the work is called 
off through no fault of theirs;

The men declare they will remain 
;dn strike until they receive a guar
antee that they will get straight time 
and a readjustment of wages to a 
higher point than they are now.



MEDALS FOR HEROES
Three Canadians Figure In List 

of Carnegie Rewards.

TWO OF THEM ARE DEAD

They Are Frank Rance, Toronto, For 
Saving Woman and Child In New 

York, Stewart McClelland, Wil
son’s Corner, Que., for Trying 

to Save Boy, and Wm. Korr, 
Rescuing Drowning Man.

PITTSBURG, Jan. — At the
tenth annual meeting of the Carnegie 
Hero Commission yesterday, held 
here, thirty awards of medals were 
made, among them being three from 
Cam.da, as follows:

Frank Rance, deceased, 611 Dela
ware . avenue, Toronto, Ont., silver 
medal to widow and pension of $50 a 
month, with $5 a month additional 
for her daughter until she reaches 
the age of sixteen. Rance, aged 39, a 
chauffeur, sustained fatal injuries at
tempting to save Mary C. and Regina 
G. Cryan, aged 37 and three, respec
tively, from burning in New York 
City on Dec. 10, 1913.

Slewart L. McClelland, deceased, 
Wilson’s Corner. Quebec, bronze 
medal to sister. McClelland, aged 26, 
died attemping to save Leo Dore, 18, 
a messenger boy, from drowning at 
South Porcupine, Ont., May 29, 1911.

William Korr, 429 Cordova street, I 
Vancouver, B.C., saved John Magee J 
from drowning at Skagway, Alaska, * 
Nov. 26, 1909.

The youngest heroes were two * 
twelve-year-old boys of Oshkosh, I 
Wis., whose cases, as well as all oth- [ 
ers rewarded, are as follows:

E. Donald Ryan and Paul J. Zenter, I
1 each twelve years old,' of Oshkosh.,}

Wis., in connection 
Ing of Harland A. 
aged twelve, while 
Winnebago, Dec. 1,

with the drown- 
C. Lehnigh, also 
skating on Lake 
1911.

In eleven cases silver medals were 
awarded; In nineteen cases bronze 
medals. Seventeen of the heroes lost 
their lives, and to the dependents of 
thirteen , of these pensions aggregat
ing 17,680 were^granted, and to tho 
dependents of the other four who sac
rificed themselves, sums to tailing 
13,000, to be applied, subject to the 
approval of the commission, to the 
liquidation of indebtedness or to meet 
other expenses.OLD FOLKS DIE TOGETHER.
Aged Toronto Couple Found Asphyx

iated In Room.
, TORONTO, Jan. 22.—Forcing an 

entrance to a room at 10 Manning 
avenue, at the request of the land
lord, John Stephens, Constable Jones 
and acting Detective Holmes last 
evening found an aged couple, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Richards, dead from 
the effects of illuminating gas.

The officers found Richards sitting 
by the side of a table with an unfln-

his wife lying rn the bed with her 
arms crossed. Beth were fully dress
ed. The room was filled with gas 
which was escaping from a leaky 
tube.

The couple, both of whom were 
nearly seventy years of age, havo 
occupied a room on Jie second floor 
of the house since November, and 
their habits were so quiet that the 
other families In the house learned 
very little of their past. Mr. Richards 
and his wife left their room during 
the morning for a short walk and 
were last seen yesterday when they 
returned from their usual stroll.

Stirring Trib^ie To Strathcona.
JTTAWA, Jan. 22.—The Duke of

Connaught has sent the following ca
ble to Lady Strathcona, Lord Strath
cona’s daughter:

“Please accept expressions of very | 
deep sympathy from the Duchess of 
Connaught and myself. Lord Strath- . 
coua’s lofty ideals and splendid 
patriotism, as well as bis distinguish- I 
ed services as High Commissidne.’, I 
have long been a source of pride and 
stimulus in his native country. Among 
Lord Strathcona’s many good quart- 
ties, bis truly magnificent generosity I 
was probably the most outstanding, • 
and his memory will ever be kept 
green in the Dominion as the gener
ous man of Canada.”

URGES FREE WHEAT! SH0ULD ^ow LESS-
E. W. Nesbitt, M. P., Says West 

is Unanimous For It.

MR. MEIGHEN EVADES REPLY

Solicitor-General In Reply to Liberal 
Member for North Oxford, Says IF 

Cannot Forestall the Budget 
Announcements -r— J. H. Sin
clair Declares Government 
Lacks Definite Opinions.

OTTAWA, Jan. 24.—The doate 
upon the address yesterday vas re
sumed by Mr. E. W. Nesbitt, Liberal 
member for North Oxford, and con
tinued by E. N. Lewis, the Conserva
tive member for West Huron, Mr. 
J. H. Sinclair, the Liberal member 
for Guysboro, N.S., and Solicitor-Gen
eral Meighem

Mr. Nesbitt made a plci for the re
moval of the duties upon wheat and 
flour imported from the United
Slates. The farmers of Ontario, he 
said, had no objection to free wheat, 
and the farmers of Western Canada 
were unanimous in their demand for 
it.

Mr. Meighen said in reply that he 
was not at liberty to discuss the tariff 
po’icy of the Government, which 
would be announced in due time by 
the Minister of Finance in his budget 
speech.

In reply to a question, the Govern- I 
ment announced that it had under I 
consideration the proposal to extend 
the time for filing applications under 
the Fenian Raid Bounties Act.

Mr. Lesperancc, the Conservative 
memj>er from Montmagny, announc'd I 
his determination to bring in a bill *v I 
repeal the Naval Act, but denied that 
he bad carried on any negotiations I 
w’tb the Opposition o. was actuated I 
by any hostility toward Quebec mem- / 
bers of the Cabinet.

Mr. Nesbitt (North Oxford) said j 
that the Senate by rejecting the naval ! 
aid bill had made possible the naval I 
holiday now urged by Mr. Churchill. I 
The people of Canada desired naval 
defence and were anxious to relieve ! 
the British taxpayer from the burden I 
of protecting Canada. But they were I 
not desirous of entering European I 
politics nor the European competition I 
in armaments.

Referring to tariff questions, Mr. I 
Fes’ itt said the Liberals favored a | 
tariff upon fancy canned goods and ( 
delicacies. They only wanted staple 
foods admitted free of duty. He 1 
contended that the Canadian cheese 
industry was on the decline in spite . 
of protection. The Oxford fanners 
sold their milk for shipment to De
troit * at $1.90 per one hundred 
pounds, while the cheese factories
only offered $1.20.

“What the farmer 
wants,” Mr. Nesbitt 
not protection nor

of this country 
continued, “is 
education, but

lower freight rates and wider mar- | 
kets. If the W stern farmers do not | 
want the tariff against American I

Mr. Lewis (West Huron) eave a 
! graphic description of the terrible 
j shipwrecks upon the Great Lakes last 
| November. Fourteen fine vessels 
j had been lost, eight of them disap- 
• pearing altogether with all on board. 
- He believed that the disaster might 
। have been averted If a hurricane call 
* had been sent out on the fatal Sun- 
j day. and if the port of Goderich had 

been properly equipped as a port of 
refuge.

Mr. Lewis also advocated the es
tablishment of a load line for vessels 

। upon the Great Lakes.
Mr. Lewis then referred to the in

terest charged by rhe chartered 
banks.. At the present time he was 

: paying 8 per cent., although the Bank 
! Act fixed the legal rare ar 7. He con- 
| tended that when the banks raised 
| their rates of discount from 6 to 8 

per cent, they should increase their 
rate of Interest made o their deposi- I 

: tors from 3 to 4 per cent.
. The West Huron member also ad

vocated compensation for innocent 
: persons improperly convicted and im

prisoned, and suggested that all im
migration hereafter from southeast
ern Europe be forbidden by law.

Mr. Sinclair (Guysboro) said the 
Prime Minister had no well-defined or 
settled opinions upon any subject of ] 
pu*lie interest. The Conservative ' 
party, according to Mr. Sinclair, was i 
put in power by the combine^, and 
was at their beck and call. Their cry 
now was to “leave bad enough 
alone.” The Government, he said, 
gave a fine exhibition of “coupon pa
triotism.” They had been warned to j 
profit by the lesson of South Bruce I 
and get away from the domination 
of the railways and the financial jun
ta at Montreal.

Hon. Mr. Meigben (Portage la 
Prairie) made an elaborate constitu- | 
tional argument to show that the Sen- j 
ate had exceeded its rights in amend- I 
Ing the highways bills. He defended | 
that measure as being within the I 
competency of Parliament and con- |
ceived in the public interest.

The debate will be resumes 
Monday.

on

Novel Wedding Anniversary.
NEW YORK, Jan. 24.—The 400 

shivering, unkempt men who formed 
the bread line at the Bowery mis
sion bad only pleasant memories of 
the novel way in which Mr. and Mrs. 
Finley Shepard celebrated their first 
wedding anniversary. Mrs. Shepard 
was formerly Miss Helen Gould.

Instead of the usual bread and cof
fee, each hungry wayfarer received a 
hot roast beef sandwich, coffee, pie, 
crullers and fruit at rhe expense of 
Mr. and Mrs. Shepard.

Crane Runs Foul of Wires.
STRATFORD, Jan. 24. Z big

crane on rhe Grand Trunk’s Goderich 
line, running over the Wellington 
street bridge yesterday, went foul of 
many telephone, telegraph and fire 
alarm wires. Nine fire alarm taxes 
w:re put out of cone mission.

I Canada’s Debts Pretty Heavy, Says
Lon^or Financier.

LONDON. Jan. 24.—(C. A. P. Ca- 
ble.)—Sir Edward Holden, famous 
banking authority, made 'an import
ant speech yesterday on interuationxJ 
finance and currency. After dealing 
with the position of Frarce, Sir Ed
ward referred at some length to Can
ada, United States and India.

Canada, he said, has borrowed in 
I London during the past three years 

about £120,000,000 sterling During 
1913 she borrowed about £44,000,- 
000. Her imports during 1913 
amounted to about £137,000,000 
sterling, and the interest which she 
has to pay in respect to the money 
borrowed is approximately at least 
£15,000,000. Her exports, for the 
year amounted to about £80,000,000. 
therefore, after paying for her im
ports with her exports, she has to 
provide the rum of about £72,010,- 
000 as her borrowings in this nar- 
ket have amounted to about £44,0)0,- 
000. The balance of her indebted
ness, for rrhich provision has been 
made, amounts to about 28 millkns 
sterling. • ■

Judging from these facts it wjuld 
appear, in Sir Edward’s opinion to be 
the obvious duty of Canada to go 
slowly,’expand less and borrow less, 
but if would be a mistaken policy for 
investors in the country to button up : 
their pockets against further Cana- i 
dian loans, so lony as securities are 
of first-class character.

BRIEFS FROM THE WIRES.
The Dominion Department of Pub- 

I lie. Works has called for bids for the 
| erection of a new public building In 
I Walkerville, to cost $8&,000.

The Japanese Diet favor reducing 
I from 150 to SO millions the suggest- 
I ed appropriation for naval expendi

tures. Twelve dreadnoughts were on 
the program.

After an illness extending over six 
' weeks the death occurred yesterday 

at Kingston of Wm. R. Dick, bursar 
of Rockwood Asylum. Mr. Dick was 
58 years of age.

A telegram from South Dakota an- 
I Bounces that M. C. Campbell, former

ly of Arran Township, near London, 
| was killed when his auto ran over a 
' steep embankment.

The British transatlantic steamship 
I lines say they are.not parties to the 
| North Atlanitc Steamship Association 
I organized Thursday at the shipping 

conference in Paris.
The death occurred Thursday 

■ night of a well-known resident of 
Woodstock in the person of Willie 
Currie, who passed away after an ill
ness of three weeks’ duration.

A severe earthquake occurred yes
terday at Lepanto, Greece. Almost 
every house in the town was more 
or less damaged, and the fortress 
partially wrecked, but nobody was in
jured.

Benjamin Fein, alias Dopey Benny, 
a notorious East Side gang leader, 
was convicted of assault in the se
cond degree yesterday in New York 
and sentenced to serve five years in 
Sing Sing prison.

arines raised the meat prices 
three cents a pound this week, the 
five hundred men of the Weiland Vale 
Works, have signed a pledge to boy
cott meat fpr a month.

LEGISLATORS THROWN OUT.

Violent Scene Marks Debate In Hun
garian Parliament.

BUDAPEST, Jan. 24. Armed
| guards were called into the Lower 
I House of the Hungarian Parliament 
I yesterday to eject unruly members of 
I the Opposition during a debate on the 
I press reform law. Ex-Premier Count 
I Julius Andrassy, Count Aladar Zichy 
I and a dozen other deputies were 
I thrown out of the building when they 
I defied a ruling of the President.

The uproar was so great that it 
was impossible to conduct business 
until the wearied members of the 

I Opposition quit the House in a body.
As a result of the insults hurled 

I across the floor of the House, Deputy 
I Desy challenged Count Stephen Tisza, 
I the Hungarian Premier, to fight a 
• dueL

The press reform law was carried 
I after the tumult had subsided. The 

bill is designed to protect the Govem- 
■ ment against the attacks of the press, 
| and the Opposition claims that it im- 
• perils the freedom of the Hungarian 
| people.

JOHN BURNS TO GO?

Rumor Says Masterman Will Succeed 
Labor Minister.

LONDON, Jan. 24—-The Daily -
aid, a Labor newspaper, claims 
have authority to state that Charles 
Frederick Gurney Masterman, finan
cial secretarj- to the treasury, will be 
promoted to the Cabinet, succeeding 
John Burns as President of the Local 
Government Board.

For some time, according to ca
bles, John Burns' has been losing his 
Influence both with the Asquith Gov
ernment and Labor!tes. It is alleged 
that he has shown a conspicuous lack 
of energy and interest in the duties 
o* his office, to which a handsome sti
pend is attached.

Home Rulers Need No More Money.
DUBLIN, Jan. 24.—The trustees of 

the Irish Home Rule Fund are so con
fident of the home rule bill passing 
the House of Commons within the 
next few montla that they issued a 
formal notification yesterday stating 
that no appeal for funds would be 
made this year, either in the United 
States or elsewhere.

Beef Barons Join Forces.
LONDON, Jan. 24.—The River 

Platte Fresh Meat Co. and Jas. Nel
son A Sons, two of the largest British

1 concerns in the me? 
amalgamated. The a? 
brought about, it is 
fectively to fight

trade, have 
^gamation was 
d, in order ef- 
t invasion of

Great Britain by Ai.xffican meat con
cerns.

REFORMS ARE URGED
Strong Ontario Delegation Warts 

on Ontario Government.

want civic department 

Establishment of a Local Government
Board, a Town Planning Commis

sion, Better Organization of In
dian Reserves, and Radial 

Amendments to Municipal 
Act Among Suggestions.

TORONTO, Jan. 23.—With a sche
dule calling for radical amendments 
to the Municipal Act, better organiza
tion of Indian reserves, the appoint
ment of a commission to study city 
planning on a large scale and the cre
ation of a municipal department of 
the Provincial Government, a deputa
tion representing the Ontario Muni
cipal Association, the Trades and La
bor Council, the Civic Guild, the To
ronto Board of Trade, Toronto Hous
ing Co., Ontario Motor League and 
city councils . from different cities, 
waiied upon Hen. W. J; Hanna yes
terday.

' One thing asked was that indivi
dual debenture bylaws be made un
necessary, and that the Provincial 
Board of Health be relieved from the , 
duty of passing upon the various 
branches of local waterwarks systems. 
This worked in with the desire for a 
commission to advise upon town plan
ning, housing, the laying out of 
streets, abolition of slums and kin
dred problems. The Municipal Act 
should be so amended to give the 
commission jurisdiction over al! these 
matters.

Hon. Mr. Hanna, in reply, stated 
that such a movement had been under 
consideration for some lime and. that 
it was to the interest of all munici
palities to learn of each others’ fail
ings. He asked for suggestions as to 
eligible commissioners and promised a 
Cabinet discussion.

President Richter, of London, ar
gued for caution in amending the 
Assessment Act so far as it concerned 
judges and federal officials, because 
of an action now before the courts. 
This also applied to the rate of speed 
in motoring through cities. Both pro
positions were postponed for settle
ment.

The disadvantages of a large num
ber of bylaws, were outlined by A K. 
Bonell. of Brantford, and Samuel 
Kent, of Hamilton. They felt that 
200 bylaws at present might be vot
ed on in a general bilL

The suggestion that 
sewer service should 
sanction of provincial 
from St. Thomas, but 
much sympathy from 
He was afraid that

extensions to 
not need the 
officers, came 
did not gain, 
the Minister.

carelessness
would appear and abuses result.

Brantford complained that the In
dian reserves in the vicinity of that 
city were causing heavy burdens to 
be borne. The Indians did not share 
in public improvements, and their 
treaty money was not shared with the

ed their bills.
The slum proposition, which has 

been presented to the Government be
fore, was revived by K. H. Dunston, 
of the Toronto Board of Trade, Col. 
Ponton, of Belleville, James Steven-
son {appearing for labor), R. 
Fairbairn (for the C. M. A),
Frank Beer. They urged that
present lack of city planning
multiplying the feeble-minded

D. 
and 
the 

was 
in-

mates cf provincial institutions.
In addition to the spokesm^ a there 

were numerous civic delegates from
all parts of Ontario.

DIED AGED 120 YEARS.

Reputable Citizens Testify to Halifax 
Man’s Age.

HALIFAX, N.S., Jan. 23. — The 
death occurred here Wednesday of 
Thomas Garvie. It was stated some 
time ago he was 130 years of age, 
but he denied that statement, and 
said he was nor positive of his ex-
act age. Those who knew him say
he was 120 years old. He was a 
native of County Kerry, Ireland, and 
when a lad came to Boston during 
the war of 1812. He settled on a 
farm in Antigonish county about 80 
years ago. He never married and 
lived alone.

There are several reputable men in 
New Glagow who are now at the 
four-score mark, who assert that 
when they were boys, they distinctly 
remember the late Mr. Garvie as a 
grown man close to thirty years of 
age. He was remarkably active for 
his age, and did not appear to be over 
SO years.

Political Labor Party Favored.
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Jan. 23.— 

After several hours of heated debate, 
the convention of United Mine Work
ers of America here late yesterday 
adopted a resolution declaring that 
the time had arrived '‘owing to the 
present economic conditions and the 
machinations of the interests in many 
places for the laboring people to 
come together in a political labor 
party.” No party was designated, and 
no preparations for a new party were 
contained in the resolution. Several 
Socialist delegates attempted to ob
tain an endorsement of their party 
for the laboring classes.

Pleads Guilty of Hold-Up.
CHATHAM, Jan. 23.—Ernest Mil

ler, charged with implication in the 
hold-up of George Kime, appeared xe- 
fore Judge Dowlin yesterday and 
pleaded guilty. He will be sentenced 
later.

James Mill, charged with a aggra
vated assault, pleaded not guilty, and 
the date for his trial wj not set.

Turco-Bulgaria Treaty.
LONDON, Jan. 2c —The Vienna 

correspondent of T^'e Daily Tele
graph reports that Turkey and Bul
garia have concluded' an offensive, 
treaty against Greece.

SERVICE IN THE ABBEY.

Strathcona’s Body Will Be Laid at 
Highgate By That of Wife.

LONDON, Jan. 23.— (C. A. P. Ca
ble.)—The "Colonial Office issued the 
folowing statement last night:—

“The Secretary of State for Colo
nies, on behalf of His Majesty’s Gov
ernment, after consultation with the 
Dean of Westminster, has suggested
to the family that 
nectlon with the 
Strathcona should 
Westminster Abbey

a service in con- 
funeral of Lord 

take place in 
as a mark of the

public respect and esteem entertain*
ed for him in every part 
jesty’a dominions.

“Mrs. Bliss Howard 
members of the family.

of His Ma-

and other 
in view of

the very general desire thac the ser
vice should be in Westminster Ab- 
bey, have informed Hon. Lewis Har
court of their acceptance of this sug
gestion. The service will take place 
at 11.30 a.m. and interment after
wards at Highgate Cemetery in ac
cordance with the personal wishes of 
Lord Strathcona, with the full ap
proval of his colleagues.

“The Dean of Westminster offered 
to the family the privilege of having 
Lord Strathcona’s body interred in
the 
bad
the

Abbey, but the late peer’s desire 
been so definitely expressed that 
offer was declined.’*

AGREEMENT REACHED.

British Naval Difficulties In Cabinet 
Have Been Settled.

LONDON, Jan. 23-—Premier, As
quith apparently provided a solution 
at yesterday's Cabinet meeting of 
Chancellor of the Exchequer David 
Lloyd-George’s difficulty in making 
both ends of the budget meet, for 
the Chancellor and Winston Church
ill, the First Lord of the Admiralty, 
left the conference arm in arm as 
though there was never a vestige of 
a quarrel between them.

That Mr. Churchill will get the 
four capital ships he insists upon, is 
accepted In naval circles as an assur-. 
ed fact, while the other departments 
will have little expenditure.

In the meantime, according to the 
Unionists, Mr. Lloyd George’s cham
pionship of the “Little Navy”- fac
tion has brought Into line again a
strong contingent of noncon-
formist government supporters, who 
are showing restlessness at the forc
ing of Protestant Ulster under the 
rule of a Catholic majority.

The Cabinet postponed its final 
decision on the naval estimates until 
next week.

FEW LIVES LOST.

Report of Casualties In Volcano 
aster Greatly Exaggerated.

NEW YORK, Jan. 23.—An 
cial report giving the total of

Dis*

offi- 
the

casualties and damage caused by the 
eruption, earthquake and tidal wave 
of last week on the Japanese Island 
of Sakura and in the Town of Kago
shima has been received by the Jap
anese consul-general here. The re- 
port says:

“Os Sakura nine villages, compos
ed of 840 houses, were destroyed out 
of the total of IS villages on the is
land. The deaths among the popu
lation were not so considerable as at
first believed, and 
pecte^ly small.

“In Kagoshima 
the deaths at 18,

probably unex-

estimates place 
the severely in-

jured at 87 and the slightly hurt as 
7L

In Kimotsu and Kira Counties the 
damage caused by falling ashes and 
pumice stone affected 20,0OC people^ 
who will need relief.

AUTO DRIVER ARRESTED.

Walter Reynolds Charged With Man* 
slaughter After Four Months.

TORONTO, Jan. 23.—Walter Rey
nolds, driver of the ill-fated motor car 
which turned turtle on the Dundas 
road near Cooksville on the night of 
Sept. 24, causing the death of three 
men, was arrested by Detective Guth
rie, at the former’s residence on 
Sleeker street, yesterday. Reynolds 
is charged with manslaughter and 
criminal negligence, resulting in the 
deaths of Wm. McKay, Arthur Brooks 
and James Thoms. Reynolds will be 
taken to Cooksville to-day for pre
liminary trial.

Owing to the fact that it is four 
months since the tragedy occurred, 
and that two inquests—one of which 
was carried on to an exhaustive de
gree — have been held, which were 
followed by no further action on the 
part of the authorities, it is inferred 
that something of a startling nature 
Las been unearthed by Constable 
Rutledge bearing upon the tragedy.

STRUCK SPREAD RAIL.

Soo Train Is Wrecked and One Wo 
man Killed.

PEMBROKE, Jan. 23. — The Soo 
train No. 19, which left Montreal at 
10.30 Wednesday night, was wrecked 
by the spreading of a rail at Meath, 
ten miles east of Pembroke, early 
yesterday morning. One passenger 
was killed and about fifteen injured* 
seven of whom have been removed to 
Pembroke Hospital.

The dead passenger Is Mrs. J. J. 
Sammon of Sudbury, who with her 
husband and two-year-old child, had 
been visiting at Osceola, and boarded 
the train a few stations from, where 
the wreck occurred. Her husband 
and child escaped.

The injured are now at Pembroke 
Hospital, but none of them Is In a 
serious condition.

Five Fishermen Missing.
HALIFAX, N.S^ Jan. 23. — ’ 

men did not return to their flsl 
boats, the Pontiac and Elsie, w 
six men from the latter vessel J 
narrow escape during the st
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All goods must go regardless of 
'. cost. Merchants Sales Co, at Strong’s 

O. K Fair.
Locksmith. — Armenag Gosdan- 

tian, son-in-law of Richard George, 
repairs all kinds of firearms, locks 
and keys. Orders left with Richard 
George, boot and shoe repair shop, 
John street.

If money means anything to you 
■—you dare not—cannot—would not 
miss Merchants Sales Co,at Strong’s 
O.'K. Fair.

Scotch Concert 9TH February— 
cIn St. Paul’s School room, and per

haps an Irish song to flavor it. 
Popular prices, auld folks 15c, and 
bairns 1 oc.

At Half Mast—The flags at the 
Town Hall and the Bank of Mon
treal were at half mast last week, as 
a mark of respect to the late Lord 
Strathcona.

District Deputy Grand Master J. 
F. Flood and bis staff visited Mill
brook, Wednesday evening of last 
week and installed the officers of 
Millbrook Lodge No 308.1. O, O F.

Lost;—Large fox hound dog, 
white and black, with .collar and 
chain attached. Any person giving 
information at this office leading to 
the recovery of the same, will be 
rewarded.

When we say bargains you can 
obtain better value for your money 
here than elswhere. Merchants 
-Sales Co., Strong’s O. K. Fair.
J JJsual Custom — A plumber has 
fallen heir to five hundred thousand 

' dollars, but as a matter of course,he 
will have to go home for his tools 
b?for? be can take possession of the 
rortu ne.

Slaved Wron&Men—In the Uni
ted States last year fifty-one persons 
were lynched, all butg one ot them 
negroes.. It.is believed that in sev
eral instances the wrong man was 
slain by the mob.

Special prices on cut flowers this 
week at Perry’s—Roses $1.00 a doz. 
carnations 50c a doz, orchids mauve 
$1.30 a doz, orchids purple $i-T5 a 
doz, valley 65c a bunch, violets 50c 
a buneb, tulips 50c a doz, marguer
ites >2oc a doz, also funeral and 
wedding designs on short notice.
- We are placing all our stock at 

your disposal minus the profit; that 
means that you are going to gain 

. by-our loss. Merchants Sales Co., 
Strong’s O. K. Fair.

BRIEFS FROM THE WIRES.
The highest seas known on the 

Pacific coast since it was charted and 
lighted for navigation by the U. S. 
Government, were recorded during 
the recent series of gales.

An invention for rubber-plating 
battleships is being experimented 
with by the British Admiralty accord
ing to The Globe, usually well-" 
informed on naval matters.

The Yankee is being ousted from 
the farms of Massachusetts by set
tlers of foreign blood, according to 
the state board of agriculture’s an
nual report issued yesterday.

Three small children of Mr. and 
Mrs. Perry Rowland at Haleyville, - 
Ala., are dead to-day, the result of 
eating rat poison while their parents 
were away from home visiting.

Nine men were injured, seven ser
iously, when the engineer at Sand
ford mine No. 1, four miles west of 
West Terre Haute, Ind., lost control 
of the mine cage and let it fall 200 
feet.

Mauling by a lion caused the death 
at Nairobi, East Africa, yesterday of 
Fritz Schindler, a member of an Am
erican moving' picture expedition en-, 
gaged in taking pictures vf wild ani
mals. • '

“Reports of my illness are greatly 
exaggerated,” said Sir George Ross at 
the Chateau I curler in Ottawa yes
terday. "I am suffering from cold 
and fatigue, but there is nc cause for 
alarm."

It Is stated that Jack Bennett, 
wanted for two years for murdering 
a woman on the Indian reserve at 
Brantford, and who eluded arrest at 
the time, has returned to the reserve, 
where be is hiding.

Burglars entered the store of J. C.' 
Champagne, 151 Dufresne street, 
Montreal, and carried away a 500- 
pound safe. They were likely disap-
pointed when they' opened 
contained only $10.

Because Chief of Police 
Welland had no warrant

it, for It

Laing of 
when he

placed Frank Farr of Wainfleet un
der arrest, his charge against the 
man for resisting an officer failed 
when it came before the magistrate 
yesterday. ___  ' : .

Oup January $aliQ

can last only one week'longer. Many have availed them
selves of the very low prices prevailing. Some have benefitted 
more than others, just to the extent that tbe purchases of some 
have exceeded those of others. What about you ?

Phone FULFORD BROS Phone

40
OUR TERMS—Strictly cash and one price to all.

A New One.—A chicken raiser in 
Lancaster, Penn., has arranged an 
alarm clock so that it will, at noon, 
ring to summon the chickens, and 
at the same time release an auto
matic feeder which scatters/grain 
on the ground. The chickens have 
become accustomed to it and come 
when they hear it.

For Asthma and Catarrh.—It 
. one ofthe chief recommendations 

of DnThomas’ EtTectnc Oil that 
it can be used internally with as 
much success as it can outwardly. 
Sufferers from asthma and c-itarrh 
will'find that the oil, when used 

i ^according to dire.tions will give 
relief. Many sufferers, from these 
ailments have tound relief in the 
oil and have sent testimonials.

Some .Telegram.— There were 
.450 competitors for tbe prize offered 
by an English journal for tbe long
est twelve word telegram and tbe 
winner put in the following, which 
was transmitted for twelve cents, 

. the regular rate: “Administrator 
general’s counter-revolutionary in
tercommunications uncircumsianti*

CAUSE AND EFFECT

It must be great to be a man! 
One dress suit lasts you for years 
and years, and a woman must have 
a new gown for every party.

That’s why one dress suit lasts for 
years and years.

A Rare Chance.—We would call 
the attention ot our readers to the 
advertisement otr page 6 relative to 
Toronto. Tne property referred to 
is just six miles from the heart of 
the city and the only available build
ing lots in Toronto. This' looks 
like an excellent investment and 
further it is all^pen to vour view. 
You are net buying property which 
you never expect to see. Read the 
ad. carefully and watch for further 
information.-——

Large Barge—With the opening 
of navigation in the spring there will 
be placed in operation on Lake On
tario a barge with a greater capacity 
than any other en the lake. The 
vessel, the “Adria Iselin,” is owned 
by tbe George Hall Coal Company 
of Ogdensburg. It is now under 
construction near Detroit and will 
probably be ready for delivery in 
April. The barge will have a 
capacity of 3,000 tens. — Cobourg 
Post.

Snow Shovelling.—The Chair
man ot the Street and Bridge Com
mittee requests that all persons 
clean the walks surrounding their 
property. There is one of the City 
Fathers a little dilatory in cleaning 
the walk. We don’t wish to men
tion any names but when going out 
to dinner to-day it was very sloppy.' 
And tbe portion of Ontario street, 
north ot the bridge, which we under
stand js looked after by tbe town, 
is ankle deep with water. Street 

। Surveyor Thompson might look

All men’s flannel shirts,Mackinaw 
clothing and lined smocks at clear
ing prices at Jennings Clothing 
Store.

Clean Stomach, Clear Mind.— 
The stomach is the workshop of the 
vital functions and when it gets out 
of order the whole system clogs in 
sympathy. The spirits flag, the 
mind droops, and work becomes im
possible. The first care should be 
to restore healthful action to the 
stomach, and the best preparation 
for this purpose is Parmelee’s 
Vegetable Pills. General use for’ 
years has won them a leading 
place in medicine. A trial will at
test their value.

Spare the children from suffering 
by using Miller's Worm Powders 
the most effective vermifuge that 
can be got with which to combat these 
insidious foes of the young and 
helpless. There is nothing that ex
cels this preparation as a worm des
troyer, and ■ when its qualities be-I 
come known in a household no, 
other will be used. The medicine j 
acts by itself requiring no purgative , 
to assist it, and so thoroughly that 
nothing more is required.

JOHN WICKETT & SON
All our Furs are being sold Cheap, now.

ated Quartermaster-general’s dis- 
proportionableness characteristical
ly contradistinguished unconstitu
tionalists’ incomprehensibilities.

Different Now—Anna Held has 
lost a hairpin valued at $2,000. 
That, evidently, is one thing Anna 
ought to-have held, hut failed to. 
By the way, how many of these 
cheap trifles do you suppose it takes 
.to do up her hair in a. modest way? 
Things have changed wonderfully 
since the days when Johnny return
ed from the fair with "a bunch of 
blue ribbons,” to tie up “tbe bonny 
brown hair” of his gratified, and 
satisfied, sweetheart. Texts on why 
the cost of living has advanced can 
be . had by the hundred, and the 
charming Anna’s experience affords 
a case in point.

after that also. 1
Flew Upside Down — Lady Vic- J 

toria Pery, daughter of the Countess ( 
of Limerick, Monday earned the j 
distinction of being the first titled 
woman to fly upside down. She ' 
looped tbe loop five times at Hen
don, with Gutstay Hamel as pilot. 
"It was quite the most thrilling 
experience 1 ever had,” she said 
afterwards. “I have enjoyed many 
flights by aeroplane, but looping the 
loop is a sensation beyond all com
parison. Mr Hamel’s management 
of tbe machine was wonderful. We 
were in the air about twenty-five 
minutes and looped the loop five 

i times. 1 did not fed the least bit 
nervous, for Hamel had perfect con
trol over the machine: but when I 
descended my hands were so cold 
I could not unclasp my fingers from 
the straps.”

A Pill that Leads Them All.— 
Pills are the most portable and 
compact of all medicines and when 
e.asy to take, are the the most ac-1 
ceptable preparation. But they 
must attest their power to be popular. 
As Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills are 
the most popular of all pills they 
must fully meet all requirements 
Accurately composed of ingredients 
proven to be effective in regulating 
the digestive organs, there is no 
surer-medicine that can be got.

Six Fingers.— Several children 
of Thomas and Mrs. Hands, 50 
Mars avenue, Hamilton, have been 
born with six fingers on each band. 
A five months old daughter has six 
fingers on each. On the left hand 
the sixth finger is loose and cannot 
be controlled, but on the right hand 
it is similar to the other fingers.

If one be troubled with corns or 
warts, he will find in Holloway’s 
c^rn cure an application that will 
certainly relieve suffering.

All Quiet—Chief Royce demand
ed admittance to the various bars 
Saturday night- and Sunday but 
found everything quiet.

Keep Feb. 1 ttb, in mind for the 
S. S. Convention at Canton. Let 
every Sunday School in the town 
and township be well represented.

A Toronto theatrical advertise
ment reads:' “A company of 125 
beautiful girls—bigger than a three- 
ring circus.”—Some Girls!

Kansas minister delivered a ser
mon entirely in verse. Walt Mason 
ought to sue him for trespassing on 
forbidden ground.'

The Board of Hospital Trustees 
acknowledge -with tbank^, the 
generous contribution of $50.00 
made by the Corporation of Hope 
to the hospital.

A Cincinnati minister says that 
women waste 10 per cent, of the 
food they cook. Evidently not 
everything gets into the hash if this 
is true. ,

Something has got to be done, 
declared Mrs Toots, about this pig 
stealing that Is going on in this

W ant a Policewoman.—That a j 
new dawn has broken upon the in- ; 
terests and activities of the women I 
of Peterboro was strikingly demon- I 
strated on'Saturday afternoon at a 
meeting of.the Police Commission
ers. Twenty-eight members of 
the Women’s Council presented an 
impressive appeal for the appoint* 
trient of a policewoman to combat 
immoral conditions.

Enjoyable Evening.—One of the 
most enjoyable social functions of 
the seasen, was the progressive 
euchre party given by Mr. and Mrs. 
W. S. Given of Toronto, at the 
home of Mrs. -Given's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Elliott, Smith st., 
last Friday evening January z^rd. 
There were nine tables and the 
contest was most exciting and en
joyable. The prizes for the high
est score were awarded to Mrs. H. 
C. Britton and Mr. Nelson; for the 
largest number of hands played 
alone to Mrs. ,W. P. Manson an^ 
Mr. D. C. Barber, while the consol
ation prizes went to Miss Edna Mc
Mullen and Mr. H. C- Britton. A
very appetizing lunch was served 
after which Mr. and Mrs. Given 
.were presented with a very beauti
ful hall mirror, the occasion being 
the filth anniversary of their wed
ding. . It came as a complete sur
prise to the bride and groom of five

Stocking M.-Sl for 7&

THE MEAT QUESTION
The price of Beef, Pork, Lamb, Etc , are going up, up, up.

- It’s hard guessing.wheti tbe top will be reached.7
Here’s another CUTTING DOWN of the cost of living.
Last season, the prices of the best brands of canned salmon (such as 

Shoe and Clover Leaf were from 28 to j 'vjjer can. Our price this

AT MRS. RYAN’S
We have purchased at a very low price, a selecu assort* 

ment of Ladies’ and Misses’ Hats in latest styles and mater
ials Silk, Beaver, Velour, Plush, Felt, &o. These Vnew 
and fashionable and will be sold at manufacturers’ pr es.

Also special value in Black and Colored Ostrich Fa. .then
Hosiery, Gloves. UbrsetsTetc. T7-, '

MRS. RYAN

FRED S WHITE
AUCTIONEER, VALUATOR &c

Elizabethville

L. & M. MILLWARD
Stocktaking Sale

I neighborhood. T^ie pigs have 
| disappeared within a week. It’s 
got so now none of us are safe.

Hotel CHHnges Hcxos.—Mr. 
Karl Smuck, Toronto took possess
ion of the Grand Hotel, Peterboro 
on Saturday morning The Board ot 
License Comissioners having grant
ed the applicants of E. O. McCrohan

plied in words that would do credit 
to the most polished orator. This Silk Stockings, reg. 75 forj50c
most enjoyable evening was brought | , ...tu. Li.-t.
to a dole' by a dance and all da- sky wh,te bllcl<
five years hence. Button Stockings, ribbed or

«otice» ot Births, Marriages and D &lh-, I plain, reg. 15c, to clear at 10c
Fifty Cents.. “In Memonam Nozices from j r**** 9 »

• ^o cents up. each insertion.

formorely of Lin say for 
to transfer the license.

Accident—Mr Roy 
the misfortune to slip

permission

Doney had 
on the ice

and fall on Bramley street, Sunday 
evening. Mr Doney came down 
with great force and sustained
a slight rupture 
confine him to bis 
several days.

Successful Social
On the' other children the sixth i 
finger withered away. One boy 
not only had six fingers on each 
hand but six toes on each foot.

That Policewoman. —Whether 
we get a woman officer on the police 
staff of Peterboro or not, we have 
already got quite an army of vigi- 
lanbwomen in the Council of Wo
men. Their report of local moral 
conditions made rather sad reading. 
What will the Ldcal Council of Men 
do in the matter? A Woman Police 
Officer will not cure this state of

ie prowlers who accost 
would help a great 
the men Police only

young wotr 
deal too— €
can do this. Set after these prowl
ers, Mr. Policeman, and put them
behind the bars where all wild- 
beasts ought to he.—Peterboro Re
view.

Tan or black

which 
home

— The

for

box
social, under the auspices of the 
Orange Fife&Drum Band,Thursday 
evening, was a huge success and 
the band desires to thank those who 
so liberally patronized the same and 
also those who assisted in the pro
gram, Messrs Harvey Yeo, James 
Russell and James Hussey.

Miraculous Results—The injec
tion of sugar into the veins of 
patients apparently dying from heart 
failure and exhaustion from various 
diseases, not only restores the heart 
action, but produces a remarkable 
improvement in the genkrai condi
tion. Such is the substsnee of a 
communication from Dr Enriquez, 
of the Hospital de la pitie to the 
French Academy of Medicine this 
week. The results in many cases 
are said to have been, almost mirac
ulous, and no ill effects whatsoever 
were experien.ed.

BORN
ROWLAND—At Croix, France, on 

Monday, January 12th, to Mr and 
Mrs J L Rowland, a son. (Jack 
Hugo).
Peterboro papers please copy.

MARRIED.
GEORGE - JENKINS—At the home 

of Mr and Mrs Jabez Miller, 
128 Balmoral street, Winnipeg, 
on Thursday, January 22nd, 1914, | 
by the Rev Dr Wilson, Dr Her
bert Clegg George, of Glenavon, 
Sask>, youngest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. W. George, Port Hope, 
to Miss Pearl Jenkins, youngest i 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Edward 
Jenkins, of Syracuse.

DIED
STEVENSON.—At Toronto, Frh- 

day, January 23rd, 1914, Elizza- 
beth Medland, wife of the latte 
John W. Stevenson. Service will 
be held at the residence of heer

on Tuesday, January 27th, 1914,

The City Grocery

HEIGHINGTON, MACKLEM & 
SHAVER

SUCCESSORS TO .
HODGINS, HEIGHINGT0N 

& BASTEDO
Barristers, Solicitors, &c.

Excelsior Lift BoUdlng, 59-6: Vie* 
tcria Street, Toroato

Special atteafloa givsa to nvectstartl ca 
si Mortgages on impreved Tcrssto pro*
rties at highest rates. apl 37 If

CHARLES F. ALLISON ■

Teacher, vocal, piano and pipe 
organ- Pupils prepared for any exssiaaifoa.

Organist and Choir Director St. Paul‘> Church. 
Studio corner Walton and Brown streets. Till* 
phone too*

Dickinson’s Diuretic 
Powders

Cure Distemper, Influenza in 
Horses—It also acts quickly an 
the Kidneys and blood, drain
ing from the system impurities 
which are the cause of swelling 
■in the legs, Farcey, Scratches

S. S. Dickinson

PRINT BUTTER
made from rich cream, fresh and 
sweet, is one of the things you 
should not forget to order when you 
have us send you
GOOD GROCERIES

Margaret Jane Rooney, beloved W. D. STEPHENS\ Y / • 1 1 — —. ... I BAMwife of William Dean, aged 56
years. PROPRIETOR

Dp. J. N. JOHNSTON
VETERINARIAN

Honor Graduate of Ontario Vet Colleg
Medicines of 

the latest dis
covery always 
on hand. Latest 
improved ins
truments only 
used.

Specialties : Dentistry, Laments 
and all diseases of the feet

Office: Next Trenouth&JarreH’sLIvtf 
ONTARIO STREET.

Residence 32 Bloomsgrove Avenue 
Residenoe Phone 164 Office Phone yj


